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trorst. -Sat Textt.11. mad £lersreettis..
pipeful ettention given to sampling and ive11146 en tobacco consigned
go. ubsrsi !Avowal on tobeetvo in store. Gocel quarters for teems eh




M✓ elo. a Me, worth double. I for fine white Mnemonics bed , fur celebrated Silteliellisio bed I for 211 Inch those silk umbrella
sprawls Worth *1.75. ; spreads, 3 color.. a ,irt Ii $2.30 a lilt .• legal it Kohl
Dry- 431-cococls eaancl. Iz Glocaclis.
1 
SC.
• yard for rv lllll flo for *tendert dant. of e rew: gingham* in
dress stoat:mats worth Ilk , bandmitne t,na wing.
12tve.
a yard for TellA11121 annual, good
quality.
We.
tiptoe Me gime and stripe pant
Mama Werth Se
15c.
a yard for Faille satin striped
batiste. le lochs* aide.
a yard for fur lovely broastie
French salhoes worth Ilk'.
e.
a yard all wool grey albs- for tine twill Iwnrietta. all WoolImes. fine unlit down (runt I and W iaelits wide, cheap at9 Y.OS meta. tle cents.
I 
Sc.
a yard Ow eenamtuts, best stan-
dard Idearited cohost.
a yard for lovely figured At-
Ithalta Wolin ;Ise.
25e.
a .vard kw best standard tilde
oil cloth down from tbe.
49c.
Mr finest quality Imported wool
elialliesdown (ruin due.
tacker out is big lot of Ameri-
can iusliiiea wotila 12' ..
The.
for tine iUSlItY solid color Nuns
veiling, 4101101 front 25e.
lie.
a rant tot ewe linen unbleach-
ed table damask worth :lac.
' 85e.
avant for lovely silk and lace
stripe brochee. Itwhes wide,
for e lllll Metter went dreamer.
Glocsas.
10e. 17c. The. 25e.
a pair for Excellent quality 1 for Silk Teets Pearl.  new pat- a pair for Imported Balbriggan for Gauze italbrig;.ilin
iblen's suspendeng worth '...Z..e. Serum, worth ilie nod Fancy Sox. cheap at 2.5e wise, gr.af value
- --• -
MicolIMI r" 3r-'37 arra. ICrriclet.rur4earbr.
1 eanwa may 0101401 lii"oral.. ot the t'utt•
ill It to Ita • ittlifle. My iNo, when ane )ear of
Mice. Wits all bad with eczema that he lost all
of hi, hair Ills os•nip a 11. CO% ered %Uhl erup-
tion., %bleb the d..•tor •111l1 was 04•121 I b11,411,
and that his hair would 111. ye.e grow again.
ne•pal ring a cure from rhyslei111111,
the 111.4. t 1.1T10.11.11 KM V.101 as, 1110.
1,1111 happy 10 say, with the mint perfeet sac
erns. Ili* hair is now splendid, and theft Is
114/1 a pillipht• 011 Mal. I ret  thu tie I•1 T-
t• HALE RDI Kr to Ito ot hers as the 1111.11i
t..t.Otitmileal, and sore cure for all In
11•4•11144.1. of infants and children, and feel that
e‘ mother who ham an Rein tot 'Mild us III
thistik 1111 for is. &ling.
Mats. M. E. Wotiptit'XI, Norway, Me.
A Fever Sore Eight Years Cured.
i moo extend to you the thanks of one of
the Cel &craw item aot es, of an old wore,
I(
My customers, who ha. eurod ,b,ry .uris,Itetgr
i•aused ) a long spe ll of sick tiers 
eight years agal. tie was 160 Nita he woo tear-
ful lie would hare to have his leg amputated,
but I. . happy to guy he Is now entire*
sound as dollar. Ile revuest.cue to use his
name, b a 
i:et. .
e a h I. 11. C110.41 m•, _erchant of this
p
JOHN V. MIKOli, orujeost.
Galtuiburo, Tenn.
Severe Scalp Disease Cored.
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very
1111101 In /III • Cutaneous disease of the mealy,
With received no relief from the various eetne•
d ie. *he used until she tried CUTICL'aA. The
diner**. promptly Yielded to this treatment,
and In a short while she was entirely Well.
There has been no remelt or the disease, and
Curit•rits ranks No. 1 In our estIntatten Sor




Are a primitive cute for every form of skin,
scalp, and blood ilimease, with loft of halr,
from pimple.' to mt•rofula, except possibly
ichthyoels
Mold everywhere. Price, l'erter mg; AOC:
SoAP, Ititautv CST, VI Prepared by the
ParTati Dat'as AND l'oRtmaw-
Tios, }Imam.Send for • How to Cure Skin 111•-
eases," IS pages, 50 illustrations, and 11*1 testi-
monials.






a pair for Imported balbriggan I • pair for chlkiren's striped full it pair for flute gouge imported
hose full regular made, reduord regular hose. very duMble, 1 full regular lase worth Av.
11\1411 'Ira% worth 2fw.
I
Ladies' French 1.'„ & G. silk I Ladies' Gauze ribbed vests, t Ladles plain gauze vests, low
75e. 13e. 25e.
twee. black, worth it -....p' I his 1 i value. ( Beek and ribbed t11-111.
29e.
French silk lisle lase. black
and odors, doe,' from 5iir,
-tee.
Ladies' lisle thread vests. low




Ladies and Men's Fabric liboves
worth Ur.
69e.
for Ladles' 5-buttoa Kid Gloves
worth SI.
I.ACE19.
A 'tour floc. Pioun and Eitglish
1 a.trutal Laces ill for jUlli hall
price. from le. a yard up.
10e.
Laalletealwl Men's Berlin and
Lisle Thread Gloves, worth 25e.
90c.
for extra fine quality Kid Gloves
In white and opera shades.
worth 111.51,
tipeetal values In black silk
Chasitilly of the soft Friglinti
make. Normandy Val Flounc-
ing price.
15c. 25e.
ladies' and lien's 1.1.1  mdii Ladies' Pure Silk Glove. antiTaffeta tnovei end Mitts, worth I Mills, blacks and rotors, worth
98c.
for Ladies 5-Button Undressed
Kid Gloves. down frosull A
$1.48
for finest tirade Real Kid
Gloves. with Mathes. celebra-
ted forWning, down from 51 75.
BEADED WRAPS.
closing oat our attack of theme i BIG Conlon. BARGAIN
garment. at less than cost of 150 Base make. of Corset..
importutiou. 1 mlightly trolled, go on *ale at
1 half value. 15e to du, worth ric.




LATE STYLES AND LOW PRICES!
MIME OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To you to come and trade, but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, as
, we can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask for
.goods they have had on hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh,
and consists wholly of
- LATEST AND MOST POPLAR STILES!
At prices Wall y01:1 cannot resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape such
temptation& If the best is good enough for you, come and get it at rock-bottom prices.
- MADE TO ORDER
For $13.25 and Up
• MOD &BOIS'PO1111111""St-tit
Thal, we have heretofore said
for $,
Prices that you have to pay for ready
made clothing at other places.
We are now selling
SILTIEIrS
That are advertised as being great
bargains for $141 to $14,
We are now selling
For 10
*-.We Are Not Selling at Half Price!
+ ..But an examisation of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we are
doing more than -that. We have cut Furnishing Goods to the bottom. Look at the Per-
cale Shirts we offer for 50e; thty cannot be duplicated in this town tor 50 per et. more
.. money. Suspenders worth 25c for 13c. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 12c. $3
Pants; a thousand samples to select from, and we guarantee a perfect fit. Call when in
' the city; we will beglsd to see you whether you want to buy or not.
•
PYE, DICKEN & WALL.
W. E. RAGSDALE:. R. E. COOPER.




BETWEEN TENTH ANP ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
Specie: attention to SAMPLING anti SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on eonsignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, Salesman. dew-fit
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRY
P
WEEKLY K ENTUCKY NEW ERA.
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eMISINOSIMENIS
VOLUME XIX. NO. 41),
1NOT A PIMPLE ON HIM NOW.A Drop Down! Bad with F:exems. Bair till gene!scalp rot ,red Is ilk eruptions.
'I hough, his hair would ite‘er great.
Amazing bargains that ge on sale Cured he I allegro it einedieit Hair
splendid and net a pimple on him
MONDAY, MAY 27TH.
A Bonanza for Money-Savers.




it %toren for due white Pi•url I
nut hum, all rimer.
,
I for ehiltlren.' Lappet e4l1 in r• furflne hattd flub Issoutkerehierg , kir chibiren's enihroldereil eord-
I worth 24e I sitter awl tine, down (ruin arw. I id muslin ,•apsi worth sue.
,1
le's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE
3c.
• paper for best A Menem' brass , each for pretty .Inpti lag Pala ii yard for tine ,,ttaliO garter
pins. that arc clwasp .0 s.I Welm, nit 1.111t)rw.. worth We.
19c.
W. H. YA XoN, Hool--keeper. JOUN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Mince ?Ionia:men, Cciiuionlerchants and Grain Dealers,
• SEVENTH AND R. R. ATM., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.














Corner Virginie il.nd Eighth streets
Keeps a 'ull line of horses and
vehicle's, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, hues, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
Every fissile Aches.
Sharp Aches. Dull Pains, strains,
inil Weaknesses relieved in one
minute by the Cutieura Anti-Pain
es. the !trot and only IMItentalleoU•
paiu-killing, strengthening plaster. :95 cents.
DAST ALL PRECEDENT!
Over Two Million Distributed.
L.S.L.
!Amman State Lottery Comp y.
Incorporated by the Lorbilature In IS*, for
Educational and t heritable purport., and Its
franchise made a part of the present Mate
ConstitUtion, In 18711, by an over% helloing
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, 
I.
(June mud Deeenitter,) and
It,. GRAND AINGE NUMBER DRAW-INGS take pies" in emelt of theother ten
tattithr of the year, and are aildrawn IDpublic at the Academy of If usic,New Or-leans, .1.a.
"We thi hereby certify that we supervise the
arrungenients Air all the nointhly and Semi-
A nitual Drawing.. orThe Imailsia int state last.
tiny Company, and In twrisin intimate and
eu ontrol the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are eonitucted with honesty, fair-
neve. and In good faith toward all parties, and
we iodine-Ise the l'improly to Moe this certifi-
cate, with fat-minilles of latr signatures at-
tached In its,advertisententti."
Commissioners.
the IlnalltrtilitiltKI KWH KO and Bankerswill pay mull PrIxes drawn lit The LouisianaState Lotteries which may be presented at
our eounters.
R. N. WALE/lib:7, Prem. 14oulalailis Nat. Bk.
Pilettat TAIRA I; x, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. ligi.nwos, Pres. Iklew I Irleatim Noel Bk.
CAILL KOMI, Pres. Union National Rank.
Mammoth Drawing
Al the .ketukiny of Mush New I Irk-au.,
Tuesday J um" Pith. Dre,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
11.110,0Uu Tickets at $40; lialses8.10; Quarters $10;
Elelithr$5; Twentieths CI. For-
tieths $1.
LIST i PRIZES.
1 l'ItIZE 'tearoom Is  1010.0001 "Ut JuNiAlt is. ittateie
1 " of go.enD la ..... ' . 11:141001 " of 40.6* is  fie,00u2 PRI ZEE of SAO are  eaine
5 •• 10,0130 are  sum
11* of s.ern are  Signe
of 1.01111 are.  Issas
of Ma ars  MAW
26) ot oto are BLOMsuu of son are  9110,UOU
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
SD Prigs.' of $1,t1UU are  $100 00000 " at /Ware
110 "of NU are ...............40 Mb
TWO sirgiugs TRRMINAIJS.
1,I414 Prises of MU are  0118,800
---
SON Prises amounting  r2,14t,9111
AGENTS WANTED.
• CEP-Foe CIA' It RATZsi, or any further In-formation desired, write legilay to the under-signed, clearly stating your residence, with14%te, County. Street and Number. Morerapid return 11111131 delivery will be assured by
sisiri.xsclummrig an Eii. elope twarIne our fulladdress.
IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,or M. A. DA UP/I I N
Waimineten. n. C.
By ordinory letter, rontaiiiing Money t irner
issued by hit exprepu6 rum pan h.. New YorkEsehange, Draft or Postal Niit•. We poycharges on Currency sent to us by 11,xpress Insums of Si or more.
A DDItattti REIGISITERND LETTLItr ONTAI
!Nu CURBS/WV TO
NEW ORLEANS NATioN A I. BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM EM BR. that the payment of PrizesIs GUARANTEED BY Fill NATIONAI.BANKS of New Orleans, and theTicketm aresigned by the President of an Institution,whose chartered rights are recognized in the
highest 'mats:I tlerefitrP, ioeW Mr et if ell ileitis-
t ions ill anonymous rcheines."
ONE Is il,1,.'s It Is t he price of the smallest
part or fraction of a MAK ISSUED BY VSIra any Drawing. Anything in our name of-!erred for less than a Dollar im • swindle.
SsakuPeiks
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and numinous,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to th•
human system. forming the ON LY PER.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNITS LIVER AND BOWELS
-AND TO--





Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN TSAI/CISCO. CAL













'Picador- Takes a Dip Into
Political Waters
THE MISTAKE MADE BY THE RE-
PUBLICAN CON% ENTION.
The Republican* ho Never Speak av
The) Pass to-Candidates
for Go% enter.
Mayor Jacob Would Like It. essocceed
II intact f.--Governor Hock Der'.
Inletntua--Ite-Urtion of t
Grand Army of the Lout
Canso.
Special Correspondence to the New Era,
LouteviLLE, May 25.-Whole na-
tions, even races of men, might be
supplied with vanity and stupidity
by the Republican party of Ken-
tucky, and still there would be
enough left to supply the normal de-
mands of the party. 'Phey have just
been at it span and, after one day's
interesting and harmonious mingling
managed to throw away another
chanee to do something. Looking
back at the party's performaneem in
this state one might almost think
that they had grown careless through
too much political prosperity. But
rank stupidity and the silliest vanity
are at the bottout of it all. In this
year of grace, 1589, with the prestige
of national victory behind them and
a pretty good case of heavy responsi-
bility on the Democrats for the Tate
crime, the Republicans might have
put up a strong candidate like Col.
a. M. Swope and made a winning
fight. But your true Kentucky Re-
publican politician has little sense
when Deeded and none at all in a
crisis. Instead of nominating Swope
they have agreed upon Mr. Barrett
who is unknown In the state and who
represents no active and stirring per-
*tonality. Mr. Barrett is a very ex-
cellent and clever gentlemen of irre-
proachable character and integrity,
but he has never made a state can-
vass or met the enemy at a b1.-xxly
ford and disputed with hint until the
world knew the weight of his battle-
axe. While this great chance was
going begging the Republican lead-
ers have been in Washington quar-
reling over collssctorships and Indian
agencies. Unless Mr. Barrett (level.
opts an unusual popular strength, you
can put Judge Sharpe down for the
old-time Democratic majority and
he can thank the stupidity of the
Republicans for an easy canvass.
Mr. Barrett is one of the prime mov-
ers in the organization of the harfield
club of Louisville, the only political
club in the state with a permanent
club house, and his nominstion will
boom the club. He fully deserves
the whole Republican vote hut, of
course, he will not get it because the
human breast cannot be fired by mu.
sic that it does not understand. And
they cannot be made to understand
in three months that he is the desired
leader.
est
Col. Wm. 0. tiredly, who was
chairtnan et the convention, is deter-
mined to be the next nominee of the
Republicans for Governor. His
friends talk of that as a foregone con-
clusion and do not count anybody
else as in the shuffle. But the enmi-
ties that are being fired up at Wash-
ington in the serenade for office, will
wake up several candidates and
arouse all the famous factions that
have been slumbering somewhat. It
is amusing to contemplate the bitter-
ness that rankles among the Repub-
lican leaders. Bradley and Swope
are personal enemies who do not.
speak. Bradley and Evans only
glare at each other-they do not
speak. Willson does not speak to
Jno. W. Lewis or George Denny.
Denny and Goodloe do not speak.
Goodioe aud Swope pees each other
with the profound unconsciousness
of perfect strangers. If by any hook
or crook these gentlemen should be
thrown into one delegation there
would be a fat job for an experienced
court chamberlain who would agree
to introduce them all around. There
will be four candidates for tile guber-
natorial honor, Bradley, Willson,
Swope and lioodloe. In the light of
the blunder that let the nomination
for treasurer go for nothing it is not
easy to see how any one of them can
expect to make a winning if he se-
cures the nomination for governor.
There is a little talk here of the
Hon. Charles I). Jacob trying his
hand for the Democratic nomination
for governor to succeed Gov. Buck-
ner. Mr. Jacob would prefer to suc-
ceed hiturelf as mayor but he can
only do that by having the legisla-
ture alter the charter so as to make
him eligible. The effort was made at
the last erasion but the act as ve-
toed by Gov. Buckner. It Is under-
stood, however, that the idea has not
been abandoned and will be tried
again next winter. Mr. Jaeob has
launched out into some extensive
and very necessary public improve-
ments for Louisville and has a very
natural desire to complete them.
Hence his preferenee for the may-
oralty-in which position, moreover,
lie has always had a dignified and
agreeable employment. He grows
younger and handsomer every year
and is a familiar figure on horsebaek
or behind his fast trotter on theThird
street drive every pleasant afternoen.
There are other people waiting for
Mr. Jacob's place, one of them P.
Booker Reed, of sainted memory. It
would take the late Riefler', A.
Proctor to correctly ealculate the
preponderance of chanee against Mr.
Iteed's ever again being mayor. The
young men are talking about John S.
Morris, who, as president of the
Commercial elub last year, developed
a genius for affairs that has stirprised
everybody. The unthinking have
ehiefly admired him as a speaker,
but that is the smallest (and a pure-
ly ornamental) quality that he has
discovered. He has shown force, In-
telligente., tact, excellent judgement
and unwearying determination le
conducting tlte affairs of the largest
organization the city hes ever had.
These are qualitiel that poutit large-
ly in polities! 94entitlee. Besides Ile
has excellent bovittes% training and
is public spirited and honest. I
ahould not be 'surprised to see him
the neet mayor and if it should come
to pass Dettioeratio potato' will have
honored one of the young blood who
will be capable of everything that Is
honorable and sueeestiful.
•••
Governor Buckner will have 501115
Very nice balancing to do ill the
eampaign for the treasurership.
Judge Sharpe is his appointee and
was his choice for the nomination
and is, besides, a strong personal and
political friend. Mr. Barret is an
aide on the governor's staff and is
closely related to him. There is not
a young man in Kentucky for whom
the governor entertains more sincere
affection. Ile really regards lain as
one of his family and there is nothing
that he would not do in reason to ad-
'sauce his interests. But in this par-
Uvular itirtanee he Is placed in that
uneomfortable strip of territory that
divides Hades froths the iron works.
Of course he will work for Judge
Sharpe's election but it may be ex-
pected that personally he will champ-
ion Mr. Barrett's character against
all comers. In this lie will find a
pleasant duty became. Mr. Barret is
unimpeachable and stands very high
with all his acquaintances. He is a
practicing lawyer of attractive ad-
dress anti makes a good opera. He
is now nufiering with a severe throat
trouble which will, in all probability,
preclude his taking an active or-
atorical part In the campaign, even
if he should accept the nomination, a
point upon which there seems to be
some doubt at this writing. But he
will .have good assistants. Col.
Swope and (701. Bradley have both
promised to take to the stump and
make the echoes ring with the abort-
oomiegs of the Dernocratcy In the
conduct of state affairs. Col. Swope
is a very able speaker and will make
an efficient prosecutor, while Col.
Bradley's popularity ought to be
worth a good many of Roderick
Dhu's celebrated bugles.
.55
There is some talk here of organiz-
ing for the coming autumn a great
reunion of the grand army of the
lost cause. The leaders of the Con-
federacy, Jefferson Davis, Gen. Beau-
regare, Early, Johnson and others,
are all very old men and it is argued
that in five years the list will be an-
nihilated by the merciless hand of
time. It is therefore proposed to
bring them together with thousands
of the old soldiers of the line for •
last reunion on this side of the wide
ocean of mystery. There Is little
question that such an undertaking
would attract all the Confederate a01-
tilers who are able to come and even
from the north would come thous-
and, of men on the other side anx-
ious to see the leaders of the mighty
revolt. The only hesitation that ob-
tains is on the score of business pol-
icy. There are some cautious persons
who appear to be afraid that the
gathering of such a body would lead
northern men to suspect that this
was a Democratic state, and they are
anxious to show northern capitalists
the courtesy of suppressing all the
sentimental feelings of the human
breast. "There is a courtesy" says
Thackeray, "which woeld disarm
tigers." There is also a courtesy
which gives itself dead away, and
this seems to be a bit off that piece of
eloth. The bentiment which old sol-
diers feel for each other
and their cause is some-
thing entirely apart front the isenti•
ments of to-day. I know lots of
Kentuckians, who were not Cooled-
crate 'sympathiser's by any means,
who would be glad to welcome • any
old soldiers and hear them prattle
about the haleyon days of yore as
they would !Weil to old men talk of
the lovely days of boyhood and the
delights of having been walloped at
school. Some steps will shortly be
taken in that direction. PICA Dort.
NEWS AND COMMENT.
Who slew Cronin? Tascott, of
course.
The Louisville & Nashville road is
discharging more conductors.
The deficit in the pension appropri-
ation this year will be about 02,000-
The fourteen-year-old sou of Secre-
tary of War, Proctor, is thought to be
dying.
Mrs. Sewell has renewed her offer of
$30,00U reward for the capture of
Taacott .
Dr. Beauchamp Is the Democratic
candidate for the legislature in Logan
county.
Old "Paley" Fairchild has succeed-
ed Tanner on the National G. A. It.
Pension Commission.
The Connecticut legislature has
passed a ballot reform law similar to
the Australian system.
Breckiuridge is to be the leading
speaker at the Cleveland dinner Mon-
day night in New York.
The Mormons will start a colony in
British North America,
many of them have gone.
Carney Simon was run
killed by a street car in
yesterday. He was drunk.
Only two measly little crumbs fell
into Kentucky mouths yesterday, and
they fourth-class postoffices.
A bucket of rocks fell a thousand
feet down a shaft in a Pennsylvania
mine yesterday killing six uteri.
The Louisville base-ball team was
only beaten twice in Cincinnati Sun-
day. It might have been worse.
At Grand Rapid's, Mich., Charles
'Vette, killed his aged mother and
then committed suicide. He was
crazy.
John Wanarnaker'e piety has lest
offiee-seekerm who want post-offices





One of the delightful probabilities
now to be contemplated is the defeat
of Billie Chandler for re-election to
the senate.
Edwin Bootie the actor, has de-
vele(' to take a needed rest,
and will not be seen behind the foot-
lights again until Septeniber next.
A. E. Schrader, general freight
and lesseenger ageut of the Ohio Val-
ley railroad, hail established his head-
quarters permanently at Evansville.
T w children of Jelin Bolter were
drowned in Bark river, Wis., while
returning front a Milting excursion.
The children were a boy and a girl
aged 11 and 9 years.
Juo. 1'. Brainy and Chas. N. Pal,
mer, toothier anti teller of the Ater-
ellant's National Bank of New Ha-
ven, Conn., are charged with embez-
zling swum%) of the luttiks funds.
Emanuel James, who shot his
brother at Sattfurtl, a village near
Fientingmiturg, Ky. , hest June, iti cold
blood, was awarded a diploma to the
Fraukfert isetatentlary for life. Five
jurors were for hanging. He im about
forty years of age and lout a large
family.
A wreck ',teemed on the St. Louis
& San Franelloco road sixty-three
miles out of St. Louis by which forty-
live passenger's were hurt. The Relq-
(lent occurred on a short curve,
around which the train was running
at a terrible speed. The accident Nees
vainest by the removal of the bolts
front the fish plates. Nearly every
one on the train had retired for the
night, and so violent was the shock
that those asleep in the berths were
thrown across the car and some forced
through the windows. No deaths
have been reported as yet.
"i‘r"kishe
DEDICATED.
Consecration of the Univer-
salist Church to God.
•
THE ORM\ OF THE CHURCH IN
THIS CITY.
The Dedicatory Sermon Preached by
Rev. Mrs. Sophia (able of
Decatur, Illinois.
The Church Deld 'Wiped Out by Sub-
scriptions feemi the Congrega-
tion-A Beautiful Set vice.
There have been several attempts
made to organize a Universalist
church in this city, though none
were successful until October of 1887.
At that time several men of that
faith hearing that the Rev. S. P.
Gibb was in the county invited hint
to hold a meeting in this city. The
court house was secured, and the
first night there were only sixteen
persons,present.to hear the sermon.
The attendance constantly increased
until at the end of the series the
building would hardly accommodate
the attendance. At t ut close of the
meeting, on the Slut of October, a
church was organized, composed el
sixteen substantial and zealous
friends of the cause. These few de-
termined to go to work and,and build
a house in which to ',worship, and
four of the members, Messrs Hord,
Candler, Prowse and Yancey went to
work to that end. Subscriptions
were solicited and the people replied
liberally, so much so that they felt
authorized to let a contract for the
the building of their church. This
was done in May of 1888. In the
mean time, however, Hord's hall had
been secured as a place wherein they
might worship, and at stated inter-
vals Rev. Mr. Gibb preached to his
little flock and those attracted there
to hear him.
A LITTLE GEM.
On North Main street there stands
to-day the result of this work-a beau-
tiful little gem of a church-thorough-
ly modern In architecture., and ap-
pointments. Its furnishings are neat
and tasty, the pvws being so ar-
ranged that they are all convenient
of entrance and comfortable
seat. The floors are nicely carpeted,
the building 18 well lighted and ven-
tilated, and the altar well suited to
other arrangements. There are two
entrances to the front, a small vesti-
bule leading from emit door to the
main building. There are accommo-
dation* for about 250 or 300 people.
As it stands the edifice cost $4,:eal.
THE DEDICATOHY SERMON.
The dedication of this building has
been an event looked forward to by
the members for some time, and yes-
terday was the day decided upon.
Friends front neighboring cities were
invited, and many came and were en-
tertained by the good people of the
city. The Rev. Mrs. Cribb, wife of the
pastor, sad omator of the Cnivarah.
list church onDecatur, Illinois, who
has been holding a series of meetings
in the city during the past week, was
selected to preach the dedicatory ser-
mon. The day was bright and beau-
tiful and the church crowded when
the clock chimed out 11, the hour set
for opening the services. A beauti-
ful bylaw was sung, and after an im-
pressive prayer by the psustor, Mrs.
(dish took her text for the sermon, as
follows:
"Ye are • peculiar people-that ye should
show forth the praise. of Mtn who bath yelled
you out of darkness Into his marvelous light"
lit Peter •2•9.
We read in the sacred word that
"all scripture given by inspiration is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction and instruction in
righteousness.
Then may we not legitimately ap-
ply this text to ourselves, and make
it serve a helpful and noble purpose
in pointing out to us the obligations
as well as the privileges of the times.
It ii. our special honor to be able by
our theology to show forth not the
wealth, not the vengeance, but "the
praises of God." Why? Because
he has indeed called us out of dark-
ness into his marvelous light. Taken
abstractly these words of Peter per-
haps may have no especial siguiti-
cane* with us. Yet somehow we as
a church have come to feel that a
great work hes been put into our
hands, in that our philosophy is thor-
oughly optimistic, and while with
pained hearts we recognize the cruel
*in and blind infidelity of the world,
the ignorance and superstition that
veil so many minds from the light of
truth, yet we are confident that God
rules, that he has the interests of the
universe in hand and is able of his
OWD wisdom to accomplish his de-
signs. The religious needs of the age
can be met only by the elaboration
and promulgation of a great faith.
However 'mug the people may con-
tinue to feed upon husks and think
themselves satisfied, there is never-
theless an increasing need off and cry
for a world wide religion. One that
shall ask and know uo rest from la-
bor 'till the last wrong is righted and
the last soul saved.
The world needs a religion that can
stand side by side with science and
feel no inharnuony; that can take its
place in the world of traffic and bus-
iness, hush all discord and mould a
harmony of thought and deed, of phil-
osophy and practice.
In studying the nature and aims of
true religion it becomes neeereary
that we consider it apart from its un-
due relation to creed, and treat it as
an element in human nature. In or-
der to be this we must have come up
Out of the darkness of mere dognottlem
into the marvelous light of Christ's
gospel. We may well rejoice that in
three daps of practical thinking the
common understanding of religion is
being greatly changed. It has all too
long been regarded as iimnething for-
eign from human nature, and there-
fore to be inserted by supernatural-
meaum. It has been supposed (amine
slow- ti front above as an ezeeptional
influeuee, or special measure of tlisi
for the salvation of his child. But to
beeome practical and helpful it must
be seen to grow up out of the heart,
to have to root in human nature, and
hence to make men not less but tuore
truly natural. Now this difference is
great and not easily measured.
In the old way religion was sup-
posed to add sioniething to the man,
but an that something was foreign to
human nature religionwa wassikl itt:ii)t. 
ahome in the soul anti t() 
depart at any great offence, and leave
lite soul tenfold more the child of
darkuere than before.
Again this elder religion failed to
unite men as brothers by sweet nat-
ural ties, but set the convicted sou/
more widely apart front the uncon-
victed; hence each religious in
his devotion faced the heavens, where
were centered all his hopes and pros-
pects,but lie overlooked the interests,
duties and relation of men one with
another. Such religion cannot unite
it in brotherly awl mutual
hope, but makes each eoul solicitous
-for his own potinesolion and inherit-
ance. But when religion is seen to
spring up naturally to be :in inipor.
taut element of man's original na-
ture, it will serve not only to unite
all in efiOrts for a culture of that
part, but will show also that our liar-
veto of happiness and faith noist be
according to our labor, that we can
gather in this life and the next only
what we IMNV anti cultivate.
ft will ele,w also that whatever be-
longs to human nature must coneern
all men as a whole, and relate them
each to the other, and demand that
every man stanch, only on individual
can, and that our labor is unselfish.
No individual, no church, no insti-
tution of whatever name of propor-
tions, if imbued with a desire to ben-
efit the world or any portion of it can
be cut off the record as helpless, or
excused from its share of labor.
You may remember the thought
advanced by George Elliot in one of
her poems, in which she made An-
tonio, the old violin maker, to say
"If my hand slacken in my labor I
rob (Sod. In making the world he
left a blank for violins, for even in
his great wisdom he could not make
Antonio's violins without Antonio."
Friends this is equally true of us,
be mobil ast meomplisk ~wank
without us. Wktli the inspiration of
this thought we lahould take eourage
That God has designed certain per-
sons for certain work, and certain
ages for certain progress, is a fact
deeply significant. He has submitted
to our keeping a jewel of truth, and
perhaps he could not embody that
divine expression of himself and give
It tone and value without us.
Perhaps', when we were born, each
in some distant state or country, he
designed to so merge our interests,
that we would work together, and so
put into our handm this especial phase
of religious truth to be more fully
elaborated in our lives. In this sense
we are a peculiar people, designed in
darkness, but called into the light,
that through us the world should
learn to praise Him. Then let us
rerlize the honor God has coufered
upon us and work together, as if no
more divine or holy mission was ever
given to mortals titan to elaborate in
word and deed the truth of %Haver-eel
love.
We believe that all the laws of the
universe are in harmony and will
finally bring into the sunlight all
God's children but not until each and
all have done their especial work.
Like Antonio, we may claim that the
fulfilment of God's design could not
be accomplished without us. This is
not arrogance. It is true humility.
The world is waking up to the
thought as it has never done before,
that liberal religion had a mission,
and God hinmell cannot accomplish
the full unfolding of hie humanity
without the peculiar work of this
peculiar age, and these peculiar peo-
ple.
This church is an outgrowth of this
thought, whieh somehow has taken
possession of a few minds among you.
Just how this inspiration came into
the hearts of these people, how the
convictions became mutual among
them we may not understand. They
don't know themselves. They only
know that amid many discourage-
ments, meeting many barriers that
seemed almost insurmountable, they
have been moved and sustained by an
invisIble aud indefinable isoniethiug
that has kept their heart's best blood
warm and bounding with high hope.
Perhaps if they' were (lilted upon to
define that which has supported them
lu three months of toil and sacrifice
and responsibility during the erec-
tion of this house, they would say it
was a consciousness that they were
laboring for the truth, or it was a
deep and glowing love for Culver-
salient. But what gave them this
consciousness,what inspired their
love? It was the spirit of God on
the spirit of good that is ever at work
iu the world, inspiring peculiar peo-
ple to do peculiar work.
The twelve were chosen by Jesus
and pet apart te inaugurate and carry
on a great work, because. they were
susceptible ,to the olivine influence of
that especial phase of truth. They
were the peculiar of that age, and so
great responsibility as well as great
honor rested upon thetn.
Thus in all ages God lout had his
choiwn people, those who were de-
signed for certain work. Pe has a
purpose in all. As Paul nays "some
are prophet.' anti seine are teachers."
There is a diversity of gift*. All are
needed to make up the whole, and
none who faithfully and eonscien-
tioumi v do the work that comes into
their hands to do are without honor.
But as I said liberal christianity is
coming to lie recognised as having a
mansion, and as belonging to this pe-
culiar age, and why? Only because
the people are coming up to its level.
It is Intensely a reasonable religion
and challenges thejutellects as %ell
as the epirit.
Others churches have been erected
in your midst, but not without maeri-
lice and toll On the part of fluter who
were the chosen ones--the peculiat
reOple to 110 that peculiar work.
fiteir work and your work are parts
of (hel'it whole, and he will bless the
individual and the united efforts of
him ehildrell if they but keep the uni-
ty of the spirit in the kettle of peace.
We latild our elturch and promul-
gate our faith, not in antagonism of
ell e, not as a menace towards those
wtio do not Kee the truth in the light
that we do, but as our earnest and
emphatic exprestaion of religious
faith and philomophy.
Friends, this beautiful little temple
waiting in all its virgin purity for the
c oneeerating touch of your hands
that shall dedicate it to the service of
eid and Intiti. This temple is a talon-
untent of your love and sacrifive for
our be:twilit' faith. It speak. louder
than word's, more elOqUently t 11th
IlUtliall lips are able to do. 1 our
livies are built in with theee very-
wails, the rosy glow of your hope tintm
thistle whitlows. Front foundation to
merle This must be the phil000phy spire it represents your strength mdi
of religion if it would remain and courage, while its whole interior
•
prosper in the marvelous light of the speaks with the inviting freshness ofpresent, an unsullied love. In its atmosphereLet us note also another and no leas is the sweet burden of an unspokenimportant fact. The world is think- poem, a great but unwritten prophe-ing to-day-thinking as never before. ey. Its future God only knows, butNo end ot intelligence will deny that it is in your hands to make or mar.a great change is taking place in the 0! may It be forever free from dis-common miud, that almost enmities cord, but continue to receive in thethe people are drifting away from the future as it has in the past the coll-oid and long accepted ideas of theol- tributions of your better relives.ogy. Never was the fact more per- May your words and deeds ever beceptible than to-day, that in a very tempered by the spirit of Christ., andvital sense "the world moves." But your work In this church be a comm-it is a sad fact that too many are only crated labor.drifting, they have neither compass, Your sacrifices have not all beennor chart, and know no anchorage made, perhaps not the greatest. Youanywhere. They are losed from old may be obliged to forego many asuooriegr and know only that they pleasure which you might enjoy,do not belong and cannot remain in cut off luxuries for a season, but letthe old harbor, 
me say, dear friends, your religionHave we not a life boat for such as will never be so sacred and preciousthese, have we no word of hope and as when you have learned to seed-encouragement for the multitudes flee for It. Not simply to give thatwho are out upon the shorelees sea of which you will never miss-but giveunfelt's? They may not be ulisbe- all you can, and then double it. andlievers, all; iudeed I know they are believe me you will be the richer for it.not, they may be unbelievers, be- One more word I must add, forcause they have not heard that phi- here I believe will be found the keyloeophy of faith that Is at once rea- to Tour future prosperity.monable and helpful. Our denornina- Do not let these doors be closed,lion is built upon a confident affirms- keep in mind the fact that this isdon of a great truth, but it is so your religious home and not allowgreat and so confident that many are yourselvew to become weaned fromunprepared to accept it. We often it.. You may feel unable to supporthear it said that "Universalism is preaching continually, but you cantoo good to be true." But we might hold service of some kind amongauk, "is God too good to be true?" yourselves. The Sunday-school, asCuiverssalism is founded on his char- well as prayer and social meetingsacter, and if He fail our trust may should claim your attention. Butprove deceptive, never otherwise. I do believe that nothing else willl'o those who have long been in so contribute to your strength anddarkness the marvelous light, and growth and increasing influence asfull effulgence of truth are indeed regular preaching. You need to begreat, but no greater than God's love, so thoroughly alive as that the wholewho out of his abundant mercy has city shall know you are here, thatsaid unto his children "come unto you havehaenod in c me to stay, and to lend a
helping 
we all the ends of the earth." building up the reli-Though we are not so far as nom- ?ion and morals of the community.hers go, what the world would call • You have indeed done a noble worka great and powerful denomination, in erecting this little gem, and I doyet there is a great work before us. most heartily rejoice with you, andThis feet we cannot and dare not ig- pray that you may be equally blestnote. Jesus was in his day a lonv in building and beautifying theteacher of truth, and though bu1feted4 temple of religion in your souls.persecuted and cruelly oetracised, he And as you dedicate this church torealized the greatness of work. God, may you also dedicate yourTbahn, ed twbeultve were a small energies to its support.
supported by At the conclusion of the sermon theeternal verities they knew no waver-
pastor arose and said he wanted the
ing, but were faithful until death.
Thweeni reedfidehal i‘tey ni arenaerx, aimhaptlewfhoire hu 
Is 
LII:en‘;;.ersDirt.y,Toullesinbisounrg, oIfILLotomLebarii ad
shortest lived is quickest to unfold, little story before the dedicatory ster-and we may find in the fact of our
vices, arid he hoped that it would be
slow but certain progress.lis evidence
ofpouridneeg tinoednevaluemooannd enadurecnoeme: la jisshsotortr)o,n, ew.hiTchewt.aaroemlaneld
debtedness of the church, which was
eloquentmon weed may raise its lofty appeal to those present to lift the in-head in pride while in the same time
a young oak has scarcely- crawled out
of its acorn cradle. But a hundred $1,060. This was necessary before theyears after the weed has perished the services could begin, said he, and heoak will wrestle with the storm and believed it could be done in thirtygive shelter to a host of Hein 
creatures. The weeds of the world
ahnoutirs,substinei
minutes. The appeal was successful
tdemandurnued vo tthathe our t iheemaorftsio_danda)hc v.nsitshbea
ePetill°e"supmini;wmiaa irnaisedl,n aonndeperfect confidence that God will take
care of the future. 
the church free from debt, the follow-
Our work, however small, 18 a part ing persons contributing:
of the world's progress, and without Polk Canister, John Prowse $100it that progress cannot be completed. each.
We are too much inclined to think of H. B. Clark, J.:0. Hord, F. H.our individual service as being meagre
and of small churches being unim-
portant. 
Renshaw, J. W. Yancey,Ct R. Clark,
It is not do much our con. F. P. Renshaw and H. L. Holt, $60cern whether we are great or small, each.
built is our business to know that 
Moses West, D. C. Carey, J. W.we are true, and doing the best we
Willett and Mrs. Col. Hulitt,
each.
in°. Barnes, Dr. Sergeant, 0. B.
Brown, W. T. Williamson, N. G.
Brasher, Mrs. Tom Greer, J. W. Han-
berry, Ed Goodwin, D. L. Barnes,
have Caasler, Mrs. J. T. Johnson, J.
W. Armstrong, H. H. Skarrett, Those
Majors, Geo. N. Johnson, S. ('.
Younglove, Jno. L. Brasher, Moses
West, Polk ('analer, J. G. Hord, J. L.
Connell, Mrs Amanda Yancey, Min-
nie L. Hord, H. B. Clark and Frank
Prowse, $10 each.
H. IlLiTarrtaan, 0. AL. West, 0. A.
WYalle SIM C. Gintley, Annie King,
W. M. Girard, Mat Starting, Master
Chirlie ("snider, W. F. Randle, Mrs.
W. F. Randle, A. H. Anderson, Jim
Huggins, Dr. J. L. Dulin, J. H.
Clardy, W. A. Poole, M. M. Mitchell,
John Y. Gray, E. W. Walker, L. T.
Brasher, G. G. Greer, Miss Mande
Canaler, Ellis Ropeg, J. F. Will.,
Charles Oliver, R. Dunn, C. R. Clark
Cliff Clark, Mrs. Nannie Grissam,
Miss Lena Yancey, and Decatur, Ill.,
church, $.5 each.
Mrs. J. L. Connell, Mrs. N. C.
Prowse, W. W. Johnsen, Rob't Hall,
J. R. Robinson, A. J. Ray and D. G.
Wiley, $2.50 each.
Jibes Katie West, H. M. Harrison
and Miss Ellen Williamson, $2 each.
0. A. Wynne, $4.
Total amount raised $1,077,60.
After thanks had been returned to
the congregation for their liberality,
the dedicatory services were pro-
ceeded with as follows:
An organ voluntary, at the close of
which the pastor, Rev. Mr. Gibb and
associate pastor, Rev. Mrs. Gibb,
united in the responsive service con-
sisting of quotations of scripture and
brief invocations, followed by a short
prayer repeated by,thein in concert,
and a dedication hymn by the choir.
Next followed a beautifully pre-
pared responsive service participated
in by the aforsaid ministers and-four
deacons, Rev. Dr. Tomlinson, of
Lombard University; Dr. W. H.
Wiliet, of Springfield,ITenn.; D. S.
Barnes, secretary of state conven-
tion, and :Prof. F. H. Renshaw, of
th:s city.
This was followed by another dedi-
cation hymn by the choir. Dr. Tom-
linson made the dedicatory prayer.
The pastor pronounced the seri- •
tent* of dedieation7and Rev. Mrs.
Gibb dismissed the congregation with
the benediction.
The Sunday law was enforced in
Indianapolis Sunday for the first time
in ten years. Everything was closed
up except eating houses.
At Braidwood, Ill., eight hundred
Italians made an attack upon the,
miners who had taken their places
and a riot resulted. The militia was
ordered out.
The Queen Regent of Spain has sent
to Mrs. Cleveland her imperial photo-
graph, accompanied by an extremely
complimentary message and the roy-
al autograph.
Dr. Howard l'rosby declared before
the general assembly of the North-
ern Presbyterion church yesterday
that prohibition increased the num-
ber of saloons.
The most attractive contribution
England has made to the Paris exhi-
bition is a lot of blooming barmaids.
There is some danger of their demor-
alizing the whole show.
Wm. E. ( iladstone shows only one
sign of advancing age. He is fond of
reading Sir Walter Scott's novels.
Wm. D. Howells swords that Scott's
novels are only fit for children or very
old men.
Miss Catharine G. Waugh, an at-
torney of Roekford, Ill., represents
the feminine defendant in a suit for
divoree. This is probably the find.
instance tif the kind in the (-outgo of
the eouutry.
Dr. Strickland, of the Nashville
Itaptiet church, has again been ap-
pealed to by the members of Iii•
ehurch to withdraw- his resignation.
His salary has been increased to
$3,50n. lie will decide to-morrow
night.
"What's the matter?" the schoel-
rnietress asked. "Back's sore,
ma'am." "What made it sore? "Pop
pounded his thumb with a hatchet
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Ma. BARRET should keep in mind
that utterance of Senator Blackburn
as to "dallying." But then the soup
pot, is not an inviting reeeptacle.:
"Ptestxot's" mournful lament
over the failure of his party to nomi-
nate Swope for treasurer is echoed
all over Kentucky by his brethren.
A MONTANA Republican writes
President Harrison that if he had re-
garded public office SS a public trust
instead of a public crib to feed his
relatives that Montana would not
sow be Democratic.
No sooner did the O. V. get in
shape for transferring across the
Ohio at Henderson than the L. & N.
reduced its fare to Evansville. One
dollar for round trip is now charged
by both roads.
FOR an organization whieh started
out with such a blare of trumpets the
white Republican tariff league of
Alabama is keeping very quiet. Is
it possible that the utter ignorance of
Its existence by the president has
allied it? Has It starved to death
for want of canoes?
• Till Princeton Banner says: "J. T.
Parker is mending several hogsheads
of tobacco to Hopkinsville this week
the market better there for our grade
• tobacco than Paducah." Mr. Per-
kier is a man of good judgment; there
Is sot a better market in this, or in
any other state for that matter.
Col- W. H. Cele-roe, for many
years Anemia' and commercial edi-
tor of the Courier-Journal, died Sun-
dey at Anchorage asylum, where he
had been under treatment for paresis
tor several months. Col. Chilton
was a man of much information and
he had made his department an au-
thority in the south.
Toe president has been earing for
his relatives very well since his in-
auguration, yet there are a few more
out in the cold. So far he has ap-
pointed to office his brother, his
father-in-law, the father-in-law of
his son, the brother of the husband
of his daughter, tif husband of the
daughter of his rother, and his
cousin.
DESPITE the fact that $88,400,000
was apprceniated for the payment of
pension, during this fiscal year, it is
expected that there will be a large
deficiency. A much larger appropri-
ation Is demanded for next year. Tax
reduction will soon be a question of
the past. An Increase is what we
must consider. Tanner and the
"truly loyal" will do the work.
SAN Bnveacr is training Proctor
Knott for the great derby to be run at
Chicago on June 2.2nd. He says if
beaten there by Spokane, at a differ-
ence of five pounds, he will let the son
of Hyder All severely alone. The
horse editor says he is willing to risk
his reputation as prophet on Knott's
success in that race, despite his re-
cent loseee.
t4gsAruK BLACK BU RN professes
to doubt that McKenzie is a bona
fide candidate for senatorial honors
and also intimates that Gov. Buck-
ner may yet enter the contest. The
senator had as well disabuse his
mind as to Mr. McKenzie; he is in
the race to stay and western and
southern Kentucky are backing him.
Gov. Buckizer's positive declination
settles the matter so far as he is coo-
eerned.
WHILE the Southern Presbyteriau
Assembly at Chattanooga adopted a
report favoring co-operation with the
Northern Assembly, it does not nec-
essarily imply that organic union will
follow, as suggested by the Nashville
Hersh'. There is a rock upon which
the two organizations will split-the
negro question. The Northern As-
sembly demands that the colored peo-
ple be received on equal footing with
the whites, the southerners object.
We believe they can never agree on
Ibis point, and that the unison will
never be more than co-operative.
THE Messenger very truly says, in
answer to those exchanges who seem
overly troubled about "Picador's"
politics, that "he writes with perfect
fairness and a keen intelligent*, and
gets his letters up in such a newsy
style that they are the most univer-
sally quoted reading matter that is
printed in the state." "Picador" is
a Republican of the most pronounced
type, yet we believe there are few
Democratic papers In Kentucky that
would not be glad of the exclusive
right to publish his letters. The NEW
ERA most certainly would.
Toe senatorial race is warming up
and each day the Hon. Jas. A. Mc-
Kenzie gains strength. He may rea-
sonably count on getting all the votes
In the First and Second districts,
nine-tenth, of those in the Third, a
goodly share in the Fourth and Fifth,
and a few scattering ones elsewhere.
With this following it is safe to say
he will carry everything before him.
There are several causes which have
led up to this effect. His services to
the party, not only-in the recent cam-
paign, but in others preceding, have
been such as to merit recognition at
the hands of the people, and we be-
lieve they intend to show their appre-
ciation. Then Western Kentucky
has had no representation since the
days of McCreery, and it is but just
sold right that her claims should now
be allowed.
Against Joe Blackburn the New
ERA has not a word to say. He has
fulfilled the duties encumbent upon
him to the beet of his ability, and we
believe he has been honest and con-
scientious in all that he has done.
If it can be demonstrated that
he, by reason of his su-
superior qualities, is entitled to re-
election, then we have nothing to
ay. But as we believe McKenzie to
be his peer if not his superior, in abil-
ity, and equally as well fitted for the
duties encumbent, we urge upon the
people to stand by him.
As we have faithfully supported
the bluegrass candidasee on other oc-
casions, and by our votes secured
their election, so now do we demand
a return of these favors. Western
Kentucky is entitled to the senator-
ship, and we should stand together in
.our efforts to secure IL
THE -ELSMERE" MEA.
The ideas advanced by Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward in "Robert Elsmere,"
have been taken up by Prof. Russell,
of Yale Theological School, who re-
cently delivered a lecture to the
students on the "Miraculous Element
of the New Testament." He said
there was 'something deeper than
miracles upou which to base faith,
and that something was the history
of the Christiau church for the past
nineteen centuries. He said he had
not the ground to deny the authentic-
ity of the miracles, but there was so
much room for doubt that no man
ought to be excluded from the Chris-
tian church because he entertained
tholes doubts.
The professor is also credited with
questioning the divinity of Christ,
and acceptingJesus as the model man,
exemplar anti the inspiring genius of
true religious effort and achievement.
There is nothing new in this philos-
ophy. These objections are old and
worn, and are every day reproduced
in the various aelasults of skeptics
upon the Christian religion. The
the try is not tenable. Either Christ
was what he claimed to be, the son of
(nee a divinity, or else he was one of
the moet brilliant and stupetolims
frauds the world has ever knoen.
There is no middle ground. If lie
was not of divine origin, then lie was
an impostor, unworthy of belief.
Prof. Russell's reasoning, as that of
Robert Elsmere, is lame anti impo-
tent. In the place of Jesus Christ of
the Bible, sinless and matchless,
they set up a for whont they only
claim human excellence, a man who
pretended to be ts hat he e as not, and
who claimed to work miracles and
did not.
Their fallacy is that fsithis
founded im absolute knowledge, on
something which eau be proved by
deduction. Then there is no faith,
for with sight or knowledge conies
certainty, not faith. If we could un-
derstand or dissect our Gad, then we
could not worship Him. Only the
vague and myterioue, that which is
beyond our comprehension, can hu-
manity bow down to.
Toe wide-spread interest in the
Cronin murder ivi due ehitaly to the
belief that he was put omit of the e ay
by agents of a secret society. It is
known that he had incurred the
hatred of the Clan-na-Gael, the
member* of which feared he would
expose their methods and practices,
and it is believed that becauee of this
he had to die. An element of this
sort is something new In America,
and if it can be proven that his death
Is due to the society, then an example
should be made which will never be
forgotten. Freedom and murderous
conspiracy are incompatible el-
ements; they cannot exist together,
and the conspirators must go.
THE question is asked; "Which
is most needed to prevent fraud in
your city elections, an educational
qualification for voting or a ballot
reform law •."'
The Wallace law, or Australian
system of voting is good enough it
all the provisions are enforced, hut
the recent decision of the court of
appeals had; practically rendered this
law valueleee in Louisville where it is
in operation. It should become a
state law, and despite the decision of
the court, which is &strangely mixed
one, we believe is both right and
constitutional.
-THE Democratic party is of the
people and will live," said Grover
Cleveland in a speech at the banquet
tenered him last night by the Nev.
York Densoerate. And a truer state-
ment never was made. The unbound-
ed enthuslitem which greeted the
gentleman 8110WaS what a favorite he
is with Democracy.
Devooes county will demand of the
candidates for representative in the
lower and upper houses of the state
legislature, a pledge to support Jas.
A. McKenzie for United States semis-
tor. It would be a good plan for
all the counties in southern and wes-
tern Kentucky to follow this ex-
ample.
DAMNED by Republicans for his
tardiness and by Democrats for his
inconsistency President Harrisou,s
path is not strewn with roses.
Dearness Can't be Cured.
By local applieation, as they can
not reech the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
Deafness, And that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is catered
by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cus lining of elle Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you
have a ruutbliug sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and un-
less the intlernation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, heariug will be destroyed
forever; nine caries out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness catitieti by
Catarrh', that we can not cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Seed for
circulars, tree.
F. J. CUES KY & Co., Toleno, 0.
Or Sold by Druggists, 75e.
411.
SHE KILLED HIM.
A Young Lady Probably gated an old
Mater Life.
An Harlington correspondent of the
Gleaner gives an aceount of the ter-
rible experience of Mr. Oldham, an
aged gentleman liviug near there.
One day lately he was called to a
neighbor's house on business, and
while in the yard he was attacked by
a savage dog which caught the old
gentleman by the arm and com-
menced chewing the same, and all
efforts of Mr. Oldham to release him-
self from the brute were of no avail,
and there is little doubt but what the
dog would have come off victor had
it not been for the assistance of a
young lady who, seeing the dog fair-
ly eating up the old gentleman, armed
with a coal pick, killed the dog be-
fore he would /et go his hold. What
the result of the bite will be no one
can tell, but it is  ft-arcs1 Mr. Oldham




Otter, and all other manifestations of
mpure blood are cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
OFF' WITH HIS HEAD.
t County Attorney Who Richly De-
served Remove!.
Haneok county has a beautiful
county attorney in the person of G.
D. Chambers. One night recently he
got on a drunk and used indecent
anguage in the presence of a Haws-
ville lady, the husband of whom sent
at once for Marshal itullington.
Chambers resisted arrest and attack-
ed Bullington with a knife, but a
shot from the latter's pistol so fright-
ened him that lie gave in. On the
way to the jail the county attorney
grew stubborn and refused to go fur-
ther, and the marshal appealed to
several bystanders all of whom re-
tutted to assist, and as a result the
d dicer was compelled to release his
MAD. The marshal dill all he could,
but the crowd would render no as-
sistance. The mayor then Issued
warrants for the arrest of Chambers
and all threw who refused to assist
the officer, and quite an exeiting
t me is expected to grow out of the
trouble.
RAN INIM RI-:MARKS.
Private Opinions Publit•ly Evpresses1
on Persons and Things.
Self destruction is perhaps a sin,
but we-strive in vain to suppress it
strange admiration for one who sends
his own immortal soul into the vast
silence which lies beyond the grave.
What it the soul can throw he dust aside.
Ansi naked on the sir of heaven ride,
Wee( Ilka Shaine, %st•I'l nif hint.
in Hain nlity cartaas ci tppissi isabide?
This philosophy or theology of the
Persian is growing fast. We see in
every paper a here 1,he strums, the
brilliant, beautiful and gifted yield to
this strangely seductive sod alluring
idea and give their liverr to an uncon-
querable desire to see and know what
awaits for us after a mutable and
transitory existence here. One is
driven to A consideration of the future
by conditions and surroundings and
the desire to solve it excuses in pro-
portion to the thought gives it. Dif7
ferret. conditions drive minds of dif-
ferent mold to this end, but the cause
which lies at the bottom of it majori-
ty of the 'suicides is simply the de-
sire ear comprehend the mystery of
death. Directly or indirectly the
idea embodied in that verse from the
gong of Omar is the incentive which
stimulates the courage amid nerves the
!Mild to oelf destruction. There must
be little satisfaction in a life which
is taken up ins constant and unsatis-
factory speculation as to a future ex-
istence! There must be little in life
to that mind which rejects the estab-
lished creeds anti gropes in the dark-
ness for it more satisfactory plan.
Thhets the teachings of Jesus Christ
are wholly rejected there is nothing
for the mind to settle upon with rela-
tion to the future, no ditcernible goal
to strive for here, and if life is an in-
creasing bore what is to stay the rash
hand from yielding to a wild and un-
conquerable Impulse to know the
end?
A letter which came into the hands
of Is Sumrs Rondon, and which was
published as coming front a suicide
but a few hours before the deed, Is
filled, with despair and the outpour-
ings of a heart so full of anguish that
the means of exit is annost justified
by the reader. It shows the slow
succession of all the petty
miseries of life, "the fatal disor-
ganization of a lonely existence."
It gives at least one reason for
this tragedy which can only be
understood by the nervous and sen-
sitive.
e*.
The writer says: "It is midnight.
W' :en I shall have finished this let-
ter I will kill myself. I will state
why, nut for the reader but for my-
self, to fortify my OWII resolution, to
fully convince mantel( of the fatal ne-
cessity for an act that could in any
case only be delayed for more or less'
time. I was brought up by good,
simple-minded parents who believed
in everything, and I believed like
they. My dream lasted for a long
time and it leanly now that the last
shreds have fallen off. For several
years bads a peculiar phenomenon
has been taking place within me.
.411 those incidents of life which at
one time 'teemed to me-resplendent
as a dawn, appeared all at once to
lose their radiance, to become color-
less. The meaning of facts has been
inade manifest to ins In all of Its
brutal reality an.t the true signifies-
t ism of love has disgusted me with all
of its peculiar eestaciess. We are tlw
eternal playthings of delusions at
once senseless and charming, delu-
sions eeta• renewed as soon as duo-
C,
lb s-vt-ri Lt iii repetition of things
had re-lilted in ti!ling his heart with
ennui and lassitude. Every day for
twenty years he had Mieti at the
the same hour and evecy day for
twenty years lie load eaten at the
same restaurant, had been screed at
the mune table. He had tried to
travel. The Isolation- one feels in
strange pine es filled Win with fear.
The %tan out aspect of the furniture
of his apartments and All of Ills sur-
roundings gave him the nausea of
old habit and the black melancholy
ef such a life. He hated now the
society of those Wh011l he once met
with so niutah pleasure. He knew
them too well, just what they were,
just what they we'll(' say, just what
lie must answer. Their changeless
thoughts, their monotonous lines of
argument. On this peculiar evening
whehtierhiednateigthilti IlblinaobfleookniVwiingestcoadpeo
from himself. Every ordinary occu-
pation seemed even more repulsive
than inactivity itself. Then It oc-
curred to hint to put his papers In
or.1.•r,
Olil never boleti a desk! Never
touch that cemetery of the- corm-
seondence of long ago as you value
your life! And if you should open it
by chance take up all the letters It
contains, shut your eyes for fear you
should read one of a hand-writing
long forgotten and suddenly recog-
nized should bear you back into an
ocean of loneliness; carry all those
deadly paper* straight to the tire and
when they are reduced to ashes crush
them again to imperceptible dust, or
else you are lost-lost as I am 41 • •
The idea of a certain envelope
caused me to start; my name was
traced upon it in a large, bold hand,
aud the tears arose to my eyes. That
was my dearest friend, the comrade
Jot my youth, the confidant of all my
hopes and he appeared to me so
clearly, with the old kindly smile
and his hand extended towards me
that I felt the shock of the vision
• penetrate to my bone. Yes, yes, the
deed ix) come back f,or I saw him.
Our memory is a world more perfect
than the universe itself, for it gives
back life to that which has ceased to
be. In my mother's Letters I taw our
old servants again and the form of
our home and all those little trilling
details which impress the childish
mind. My mother again with all the
pretty differences in her appearance,
all the familiar dresses. Especially
she haunted we in a silk dress flow-
ered in the old fashioned way, and I
could hear her say as she said one
day, while wearing that dress "my
childif you du Pot try to keep your-
self straight you will be hump-shoul-
dered all your life."
Upon opening a drawer I found
myself face to face with all my love
niertioriets--a woman's ball slipper of
satin, a torn handkerchief, a garter,
some tresses of hair and dried up
dowers. Ohl those dear brows of
youth beishadowed by curls of gold-
the caress of Worths-the gaze that
speaks-the hearts that flutter-the
mullets that promise the Inns-the
lips that promise the embrace. And
the first kiss that causes the eyes to
close with happiness that annihilates
all thought ill the Immeasurable
thought of possession.
dt's
Taking up in one new all of these
old pledges of forgotten loves he
kissed them furiously, passionately
and saw them all in fancy as he had
seen them in moments of undue'
happiness, end be suffered an "an-
guish more cruel than any torture
described In any fable of hell."
•••
I had reached the source and then I
turned to the present, to consider the
future awaiting flue, to face the des-
Oily of the rest of my days. I saw
only old age hideous and solitary and
infirmities to come, and everything
gone, and no one near me. My re-
volver is here upon ties table,-I have
cocked it-never, never reread old
letters. ROBERT RANDOM.
_
Don't disgust everybody by hawk-
ing, blowing and 'gritting, but use Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy and be cured.
6001) PROORESS
Min; Made In the Construction of the
Steamer Maine.
&he'll he the Vies' Real Iron t hid
sitter, t ho War. Which has Beets
Built by the United States
Grose .Iit
WASHINGTON, May 30.-Reports from
the New York navy yard are to the
effect that nearly all the steel fm-tonics for
the armored towbar Maine are now in
place and that gratifying progress is
being made in the construction of the
• 1. The Maine if a vessel of over
000 tons, as fine in lines as in consist-
ut with the great power required to
hear up the enormous armament of
pout forty guns, ranging from four
great 10-inch rifles down to email revolt-
ng 
Thlitonhnorse-. power will be 9,000, colon-
hated to drive the vessel at seventeen
knots speed, bat the principal point of
Interest about the ship is the fact that
apart from the monitors she will be the
liret vessel built since the war that is
Melly an iron-clad, relying not on pro-
tective steel protected decks, but on a
isolid belt of heavy steel armor encircling
her vital parts.
The Dispute Settled.
WASTITNUTON, May 30--A cablegram
has been received at the Argentine lega-
tion. in this eity, from the Argentine
minister in Paris, stating that a treaty
bad been signed by the goventments of
Bolivia and the Argentine Republie, by
• Which the differences' between the two
6.ountriee in regard to the boundary line
between them had been itatisfaceirily
stijnated. Severul times during the last
kw years war was immineut between
these two South American republics
over the boundary line dispute. and its
Amicable settloment is reoetved with sat,
Wsetion Ity the members of both the
Bolivian and the Argentina Republics'
legatiotui here.
New Market for 1(5 5' Silk.
43. gWerM1111.. tuNne . MmuTirof u% 311 0. nit.41,d;rliartlttitauliiswz
Beirut, says in a report (Waal Feb. 31:
'It is well known iii Syria that tlic
United Stab e has become on an incrodi.
bly short time an Minimise °mourner of
tow silk.a, and the silk reeler, here are
nutnifesting mach anxiety to establish
direct intercourse with our usauufaetur-
ors and merchants. They claim that
their raw silk csompares very favorably
With the prednet of other countries, and
eUperlor to that of Bromine. in Asia
Minor, whiele 7 ant iuformed by a lead-
ing firm here. now Owls its way directly
fb the United States.'
Bayard's Love Match.
Waswreczox, May 30 -Ex-Secretary
yard and Miss tary Willing Clymer
to be,. married on Juue I. at Si.
hu's Episcopal ahurch. ie t1.00 oily.
' Mr. Bayard is 05 and Miti.s Clymer WO
25. The dfistingnishol statesman's home
life has alwavs been a uotably happy
one. He is blessed with a largo family(if boys and girls.
Miss Clymer is the daughter of an en
mendwe from Pennsylvania. She is
beautiful both in person and character,
afad Ilavard fell desperately in love with
her. With this life to live for he will
doubtless cuter politics again.
4 Pension Granted.
1;Westrreore&, May aet-AseistantSess-
*tars. Bu,sev riti8 geanted pensuoin,
Joseph M. Potter, The pouston
rejected ins claim on the ground that a
s tiul act of congress Magi Ittl.iiied foe
ills benelit  It Wan shown, however,
that Potter ad no hand in it, opposed
it, and refused to accept any benefits
i*eler it, and desired his claim for orig-




Wasanurron. May 30.-The prosidos;
ts made the following appointuenita:
Orlow W. Chapman, of New York, to
hp 'solicitor general.
John B. Cotton, if Main', to be assist-
slat attorney general.
'met!, Salle foe Sltka.
'W,annfterom, May 40.-7'1ip United
Skates steamer Thais sailed l'inSidaty
from Tacoma, Wash., for Sitka, ALIA+
-I-1,7-stal Tornado,
litEhtS Crrv, May :30 --Reports from
Emporia, Kan., say that a disastrous
tOrnado passea over Clements, thirty
niiles from there. killing Capt. Brown
and hie daughter, tearing off his wife's
leg, anti breaking au aria and leg of his
son. Reverts of several other desalt.'
cannot he verified, as the wires ate all
deem. The track of the storm was about
fifty miles wide,
itootiey Now Rae $15.000 in His
Pocket.,
ift is a singular thing that two resi-
dents of novitience, It. I., are richer
fd-day than they were a week ago.
The ticket 2,t4S7, which drew the find
capital prize of 000,000 in the draw-
ing of March 12, brought one-twenti-
eth part of the prize to Mr. John
Rooney, lie having paid $1 for that
share in its chanceie-Providenee R.
1.4•• Telegram, March 30.
1 Ati Interesting Devielon.
IA matter that is of great interest to
justices of the peace and other offi-
cers who hold examining trials on
feiouy charges hem just been decided
by the court of flplaeill8 Of this state.
Alulitor Hewitt has heretofore held
thist when elicit olticere *hook) hold
eitantlning trials they were only en-
tiqleil to receive pay for one day
thpugh several eases might be tried.
Tlie court has just deeided that they
ate entitled to their per diem for
6 Ot case tried, regartilests of the
number that may he dieposedi of on
one .day. If a tioaeu ease, are tried
°n one day they are eutitied to pay
fe each case just as 'though they had
been tried one a day. In the accounts
of 'twine officers against the state they
will be amended so as to include
charges which ought to have been
pa d them heretofore, but to which,
in the opinion of the auditor, they
were not entitled.
i •
, ;1 Itocklen's Arnica Salve.
the best salve In the world for Cuts
Brilises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
psi required. It is guarranteed toe s perfect satisfaction, or money
re11unded. Price 25 cents per box
o sale by Harry B. Garner.
Commencement Notes.
'time annual address before the
scholars of Hartford College, at Hart-
ford, Ky., will be delivered on 'flours-
dat eveldtmg, June 6, by Rev. John W.
Le is, pastor of the Methodist churcli
of this oily.
'hie commencement ctercises of
the'Colleglate Institute, at Prinheton,
took place at ten o'clock this morning.
CharlineSkinuer, of Lyon coun-
ty, +,wee awarded the prize for the best
picture at the art exhibition. The
grailuatem were Misses Blanche Kline,
Anba Utilizer, Nina Garrett, Georgia
Mitfehusson, and Nola Hayes, Ken-.
lucky; Nona Parks and Deborah









A CorrespoeutPht Thti the There is a
Probability et His Appoint merit to
the supreme Stench.
The Louisville Times' Waahingtou
correspondent grew enthusiastic
Tuesday over what lie considers the
prospective appointinent of John
Mason Brown to the supreme bench.
He says:
There is a powerful move on foot to
put Hon. John Mason Brown on the
supreme bench, and it may prove
successful. Whore within the hounds
of the broad republic could the presi-
dent Slid a better matt in any respect.
There will be forwarded here within
a few days one of the meet magi' fi-
eel' t endorsements from Kentucky
that any man ever received at the
hands of hio fellow-citizens, irrespec-
tive of party. It Is said that every
judge in Kentucky, Democrat and
Republican, will ask the appointment
andmany testimonials will be added
from different parts of time country.
An Indiana man close up in adminis-
tratiou matters told me to-day that
he did not believe Attorney-General
31111er would leave the cabinet.
Ire gave very plausible reasons for
his statement. If this is true, it
would give Col. Brown the lead. 'Mr
fact that one or two of the justices
will retire in a few days by reason of
age will strengthen the distinguished
Kentuckian lawyer. The adiniuirs-
tration is fully aware of Col. Brown's
ability all a lawyer and guiltless char-
acter aud peculiar fitness all round.
It was maintained by the late II o .
see Greely, that "nothing succeeds
like success!" If this be true, Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy will always
be popular, as it never fails. Ills In-
tended, especially for cough., colds,
croup and whooping cough, and is
undoubtedly the best and 111011t re-
Holds medicine in use for those,
diseases. It is decidedly is slued SS.
For sale by It. 13. Garner,
"POLITICS@ 114
A Colored meatier Geis a Clerkship
and Hi-. White Brother Gets Left.
The Bowliuglireeu Times says that
a newly appointed tiegro jimaji clerk
permed through that city the other
day. Ile was on the train tram Cin-
cinnati and was at work in a car with
three white clerks. If is appoint ment
has caused no little temituent from
white Republicaux and if these clerk-
ionips are to he dished out to the col-
ored brother tnere I. golug to be
something of a row intlie Republican
camp. The white clerks kick because
they have to be missoelettel In their
work with the eegro clerk* anti those
Republituizet who are out of jobs and
want postal clerkships will be in-
clined to do seine pretty tall "cussin"
when they see themselves ignored
and the pie dished out to the sons of
Ilain. They have no right to kick,
however, Wettest' the negru, with his
vote, helps to bring snout the victory
and lie lei certainly eutitleil to a divis-
ion of the spoils. Sotue of the young
white Republicans of this city who
who have been trying for clerkships
and failed to Make the connectione
will feel nqt a little chagrined to know
that ":iguilem" hoe preferred over
them and the will,appreciate the full
force of the saying: "Politics is to-l."
The revival at the Presbyterian
church at Newetead closed several






The Chief Emeon for the marvelloss sue-
esis of noriii•s Is found In the feet
that this Ta...11, aetilany arromplhata• all
that la claimed for it. Its real molt has won
hersapartioM erit Wi popularity afet Otte(roister than that of any other blood purifier.
It Canes 1....ro4ula, a:I IlIaloort. 'quire:eta. eta
Prepared...ads loI. I. if uu.i & Co.. Lowell. KAI.
ORDINANCE.
At it Itteetine:.,‘ lb' Board ot "fowl I men ofthe elty of Hisrakiiiity Ile, held 51 ay 7, Nei, mhofollowing Ordinance ens pre-evillest uhd'shades':
He It tredisIned by the Board of Ctosnell tarnof the city of fittpkinsvIlle, That the Ownersad lots :owning on 'heeled ..ide of Elm street,iron, Seventh street tot Second street, t5, findthey are hereby required, at their own t. -pt-lisp, to furnish and Nave down stone (-orb-it's it, (rout of tlioir renpectIve lots, to be petout in the street im a line six feet front theedge of their respective lots. Said work to bedone as requin...1 by 4.1a1414 Ilet..1111.1 of illeueral(ordinance for Sidewalks adopted Jane let,lass. And when the curbing Is wet 01 Oil inbetween the line of their lots midsaid curb-ing wills stand, gravel or cinder at least fourinches in depth mid heat it down amooth stas to intake ti rest. smooth sideweik.All of maid work to be done under tht• su-pervision of tee 'superintendent of streetWeek, and to be ismipletud within thirty dim isafter notlee of this Ordinate..
Attest: It. it. LITTEI.I..
'ity Clerk.
ORDINANCE, -
Al a meeting of tio- Magni of Councilmeniif the city of Hawk Inas ille, held May 7111.1541, the tonowtne ortlInanee wits presentedend adopted:
He it lardalm.1 by the Board at Councilmenof the City of Hopithromille, That the own-ers of lots abutting on the north aide of Sev-enth street. from the rutin sol In the directionof Main street to the lot of John Iniesen, Westof virinnla street, and on the south *We idanis/ Seventh atreet from the railroad to therear end of the Bonk of itopitinsvine build-ing, he anti they Sr, hereby required, sitheirown espentee, to furnish and place down stonecurbing in front of their respective hats, to bepet out In the street On • line with the oldcurbing now on said street. And Moo tofurnish I Mare down good brick ne„,w side-walks In front of theirrespeetive lote.extenti-log from the line of their lots to mitt curbing.All of mild work to be d • as requiredtieneral Sidewalk . trallibatice, adopted JuneI, leali. the curbing to lie as required by chowseeond of said ordinance.
Ali of Said .ork to he done under the su-pervieion of the Superintendent of StreetWork, anti to he 1•0111pletetl Rhin thirtyduo. after notice of 1111m orii I 
Attest; 11. It. 1 1171EI.L.
City Clerk.
ORDINANCE.
s%1 tO inert Mg of the Board of Counellmenhe city of Hopkins% lilt-, held May 7. iSO, tiwolliiwIng lord/nailer wits presented andadopted:




Atut;:ecillig of the Ihutrd CollI11.111111,11
rattle city of Ho hpkIneville. eld May 7, Inn,
j„pt
the following Ordinance was prettentet1 and
He It Onlained by the lionnl or Coat-11.11mm
of the City of Hopkineville, That the owners
riots abutting on each side of Ninth street
from Virginia street to the cast edge of the lot
n which Hr. W. Patton 111AV r114.14.01, On
ths• north aide of said mtreet lind to the east
edge of the lot of B. W. Hurtled, on which
M. V Slayer kow 111.1.11 on the south side id
said street, he, and they are hereby requinri,
at their ewn expense, to furnish and lulact
'(awn gone eutidne in front of their respve-
1 ‘e lots, to be set out itt the street on
with the old 'turbine now oil said street. Anti
also to female') and place down good brick
new sidewalks In front of their respective
sith"Aidt'teestilirt;ITitir.igAfol Imo( putt iwijtlierkoftstahlielrd  est"
lys,..(4•;:e...rma (11,14.ft isdedad•aurlkdintitirdwl.:7ev.
adopted June I, ISO, the curbing to be as 
Alt
re-
of maid work ha be done under the su-
pervIalon elf Ike superintendent of street
Work, and si be completed within thirty
days after :so" of this ordinance.
City Clerk.
if it. LrrrECLit.,
Race Notes. and Itews.
W. J. Lyle, of the Kentucky Stock
Farm, Louisville, is in attendance an
the races.
The young ladies have expressed
such a desire to witness the sport that
the grand stand will glow with beauty
and look like a h,rihliamut flower gar-
den.
The L.& N. advertisem rouud trip
tickets from Nashville to Hopittns-
ville during this- races at
I,. L. Smith, It. S. "%slitter), It. I..
clementm and Otte T. HIggIneon, of
Uniontoe ii, are registered at the
Phtenix.
A picnie and bran dance will he
given at Old White Plains, on Sat-
urday, June 15th. The managers
promise all who may attend a pleas-
ant time.
High -Pressure
Living characterizes these modern day..
The re-stilt is a f,ariol increase of Brain
and Heart Disease* - General De-
bility, Insomnia, Paralysin, and In-
sanity. chleral anti Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, and t b US 'strengthens
every function and faculty of he body.
"I have used Ayers Sarsaparilla, it_
my family, fur years. I have found it
Invaluable as
A Cure
for Nervous Debility canard by an In-
active liver and a low state el the bleed."
-Henry Baron, Neilia, Rhie.
"For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never found any-
thing to help me until I began using
Ayers Sarsaparilla. I hare only used
this medicine six months. bat it has re-
hived me from my trouble, and enabled
sue to resume werk."- J. 1'. Carzanett,
Perry, Ill.
"I have been a practione physician
for timeOeirhhias,l.te it:\ ..ns-ft ' tll,o ir.jinv.getrstialti
and reliable an alterative and blood.
purifier as Ay.•r's Sarsaparilla." - Dr.
H. Masstart, Loulsvillt., Ky. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
TRIPAalltlltOY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
busk" ; als bottles. Worth $5 • bouts.




Tie only moo Cute Cr coma. stet.s ailposit. Ensures sas11113rt It, the lest if. at
Druggists kilSOOX &Co.. N. Y.
ARE C:;NsUNIPTIVE.you
Have you viessli, Boos-is ills. Ast ma. Indi-
gestion Ith:RICS tilNi Eft ToNIC.
It has curt-ti the worst trees and is the beat
remedy !orall ills arising from detective nu-
trition Take la nine NW. and {IMO.
HAILS liAt.sitt.i
Chhalate anal L•caititties the h./..r.
Pronetc us luanat',1t ennrih•Nearer Ea 'a le 
lita
•st re Grey





Aching Sisiea Riad Mirk.
Kidney foal Uterine Palms, Ithenmat lc,•e•hatle. squirt' stud Weakening Patina,
RELIEV ED IN ONE MINUTE by
tehr:tCuticura Anti-Pain Paster.TZonly Instantaneous pain-kit:hug ate:TM ien-g plaster. 25 eta: a for yi. tiro Isoirof Porrlili Xis 18 SkilICA 1111.4,,,
PI MA,..1'n'P:4Lial`khie14.1.1rv; PLFSa d 
aute.n
'so. lit•CK N ER, 1.11. D HATElt
BUCKNER & HAYSChildren Cry
FOR rap-ripiFR's
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer







TI/I• following brands kept: Dairies. County andH. W. WOrallalli Peerless; 'lilt & Winst5ad. SilkVelvet.; Robertson Onunty t'oru Whisky; Andersen(minty Whisky; Whtte Porn Whisky; Itleh OrateHour MIIIMI1 ria1011 County Whisky and 'f seemWhiskies.










N. B.-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cashwith your order.
&JC11111. S oil,
  DEALERS IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
'Virginia Street, Between 8th and lath, Hook i nevi Ile, Ky.we win duplietite any ii mental work put up in Christian count) c ,) an) foreigndeal.or arid dlowount their pries front 10 to ;31 per cent




Hopkins ille, - - Kentucky.
its HIRES' IMPROSFI) lie
ROOT BEER!
Ii LIQUID ND 8011114C EASILY MADE





Ship o.t APPISTISINO pod weioi.esonn
rEILkElltAliCS DitiNit to it.• world. rev ye,
Ask your I.r.sggist or Lrocer for tt.
C. E HIRES, PHILADELPHIA
Special attention given l,s orders from a distance.
CR-
NAT MTH ER. %1 &Dagen 1. K. tiaNT,misessm•





Next Door to Frost Vglihtio•-lr
Court House,
Hopkinsirille - - Hy
e. ITY PROPERTY VOR SOLE.
Otie of the largest and bast appolailed redeuces ori rimoth Main street, trIth aboutacre lot, ai a bargain.
sweet, room house and all out buildings,elegem and large lot, all in splendid repair,worth 65) We otter for EZ.*U 'Situated onNorth Malls street.
Four room lasitnie autl luat.,iltz06 feet,00 SouthV hi-gluts street at • bargado.
Dwelling, alone bowie and lot. eorlicr 2ndand I.Itterty str•-ets-st • bargain.
The Ane H. Lewis IS on Ninth 'street,5.x115 feet, can be divided so as IV make t goodUS IDEA. lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era("Mee very cheap.
Three very desirable residence Iota on southMain street. ante of which is well Improved,or will senora whole, with about lou redfront.
Two fine reahtenee Iota, each co feet (rust,on South Virginia street, very cheap.
The ebeapreit residesiee property ever of-fered In this city Is the Hobert Mills thane onF.nsit Seventh Street, now its our hands toeSale
Acre lot with Improvement/a on south aidePrinceton 'street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The farm on sradsheve road known as theLouis Willis place, finely_ improved, at • lowprice and easy terms. Will sell loss or HDerre. as purr-touter way desire.
ES acre farm near flarretteburt. Landfind-chow and farm well Improved. Every-thing in go.,x1 order. Price. SI7,500, one-thirdcash, balance I and 2 years at 6 per rent.
3d/ acre farm on Tabaara road, betweenPembroke and Rarker's Iill. well improvedand well watered Will divide Into twofarina, lau and 3at ecrea, giving dwelltage oneach. Price low and terms easy.
110 acres with dweilli.g, barn, stable*, wa-ter and orehare1,10 runes east from city. andthree intim from Furguson'a Store tor OTA.
IIID arn• farm known as the Reuben Polito-ger place, 2 utiles from Pembroke. one oft he beet In proi ed farm, In II.. county andimsvl very flue• • bargain offered in thispropert3 .
180 mere them 3 miles front city, betweenCanton and Cs-.. MI11 roads, known sae theitichardeon place This I. fine , proper. y andwe offer a bargain 10 it„
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan-
ies: Phcenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants. of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Conipany, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-






StoPKIN8•1 1.1.8 h •
• crow ro tar . a C.
FORgY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law,Commission Merchants. 1-40PKINSVILLE, KY.
HOPKINSVILLE. • KENTUCKY.
eir-oni, over Planters kank.
IPE RACES!
The Favorite





This Week Will give us a Cinch on the Lead for Selling'
Best Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Ooods
And Shoes for the Least Money
0-N7-MR1 Or i-IMEtS
Job Lots and Old Stock Shut Out by our New and Stylish Clothing. A tip qa Summer Clothing0 Under* 1114Shoes Our One Price and Strictly Cash System wins hands down.
Pony, Cart And Harness
131-30'1"13 'x 'r MCONTIEFS?"
A Ticket Given with Each and Every Purchase of $1.
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w °elk, y subscription
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cordrog to our books,
ha 3 expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Pleas.) look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up.and renew at $1 per
Venct1 socuittline.
The city is full of visiting young
ladies, eut there Is room for wore.
A large amount of fine cattle has
been shipped from this county to
Loaisville recently.
Workmen are engaged on the ( ris-
thin chureh repainting anti improv-
ing Ike exterior in many ways.
Mr. David Lee Johnson, el this
city, will deliver the oral ion on the
closing of the Crofton Avadeiny.
The residence of Win. Lacey, near
leirktuansville, which was destroyed
by fire last week, was covered by in-
surauce.
There will be a special called term
of the court of claims on Monday,
June 3ni to consider matters pertain-
ing to the county roads.
Rev. Dr. C. II. Strickland, of the
First Baptist Church of Nashvile,
has resigned the pastorate, and will
go to Sioux City, Ia., in June.
W J. Cunningbam, who lives near
Dover, accidently shot himself with
a ride a few days ago. It is feared
the wound will prove fatal.
Mr. A. H. Watkins has discovered
year with ticket in a mineral well on his farm near Bev-
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
,,ue when their sub-
scription expired.
go:Ileiib octsty.
Miss Lena Griesam has returned
from Clarksville.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick is visiting her
sister Mrs. V. M. Metcalfe.
Mies Hallie Baker, of Earlingtoti
is visiting Miss Richie Boales.
Miss Nutlet. Barnes, of Allensville
is the guest of Mrs. I. Burnett.
Mrs. F. H. Bristow and children
are visiting at Mr. G. V. Thompeon's.
Missies Ella and Ida Jones, o
Hee/seine are the guest of Missi Nora
Dalton.
At the Phtenix yesterday: T. C.
Ralston, Louisville; L. Iluddiesion,
Mayfield; W. W. Overman, W. J.
Will, St. Louis; M. Muldoon, Louis-
ville; G. H Bell, Springfield; W. A.
Shelton, Nashville; B. R. King, Elk-
ton ; J G. Davidson, 1" ' town;
H. B. Eakimeetwensboro; T. Bomont,
N. Y.; H. W. Richardson, Louis-
ville; U. W. Neekale, CM.; J. B.
Gardner, N. Y.; S. W. Brown,
Clarksville; W. B. Byrne, Nashville;
W. P. Cartright, Louisville; H. G.
Hall, Memphis; M. J. Strong, Lou-
isville, Mrs. John T. Rodgers, Nash-
ville; Sam Shyer, Clarksville; T. G.
Williams, Hardin eouuty; . J.
Lyle, Ky Stock Farm; J. B. Haw-
thorue, Atlanta; Woodford Ebaugh,
Ilerndon.
Marriage Licenses.
J. W. Carmac to Mary L. Hurst.
coLORED.
Boss Coleman to Rose Dillard ; R.
D. Hooks to Fannie Vaughn.
Water Works for Central at-.
On June 30 Central City will vote
on a proposition to issue $30,000 in
bonds for the purpose of building wa-
ter works.
Death of a Remarkeette temple.
Loriseelet.e, May A.-Mrs. Fannie
De We've died near this city yester-
day at the age of 113, as shown by the
family Bible, still preserved. Her
husband died twelve years ago at 107.
Up to that time Mrs. be Wee.° had
been able to attend to her own work.
Chrtatians in Convention.
The fourteenth annual convention
of the South Kentucky Chrbstian Sun-
day School Missionary Association
has been in session at Paducah this
week, and will adjourn this evening.
A large Dumber from here are in at-
tendance. Dr. Crenshaw, of Cadiz,
presides over the convention, and J.
H. Kerr, of Henderson, le secretary.
4 Dr. D. J. Gish, of this city, was on
the programme for yesterday.
-••••••••
411811/ Merit Wits.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buck liner Arnfea Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that eell as a ell, or that have
given sues universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results do lot follow their one.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HARRY B. 0•RNElit, Druggist.
A Villainous Deed.
Rev. Harper Reese, a very old man
living near Pilot Rock, was robbed
of a considerable s uni Friday.
While at work in his garden some one
entered the house, broke open his
bookcase and abstracted therefrom
$85 in cash and two notes for $6.5 and
$.50, respectively. This is quite a
hardship on the old man, as he has
no one to work for him and is unable
to do much for himself. There is no
clue to the thief, but *nine one well
acquainted with the place and he
man's habits did the deed.
Nodoe 4 ItemovaL
The Edwin Alden Co., Adversising
Agents, have moved theleCincinnati
Office to 248 Race St., and added to
their already great NAME% in con-
ducting the advertising business, a
Photo-Engraving department, where
In a brief period of time and at a
small cost, advertisers may receive
illustrations for insertion in the
newspapers.
The Ed win Alden Co., are prompt,
energetic and have introdueed to the
Press of the United States some of
the largest anti best advertisers.
k.ditor of the New ERA !nesse an-
nounce In the columns of your val-
uable paper that we are sole agents
for St. Patrick's Pills, the most per-
fect cathartic and liver pills In the
market. They not only physic, but
Meanie the whole system; purify the
blood and regulate the liver and bow-
els; they are vigereus but gentle in
their action au d can always be de-




The rieteenth annual sage of trot-
ting and pacing horses, ponies and
Jersey cettie took place yesterday at
Xwell, near Nashville. The total
Doles amount to $1941.5. The sou th-
orn Kentucky breeders sell Jersey
oettle Side Park, Nashville,
*day. nag males yesterday
were: likes, roan colt, foaled
May, lees, by Tennessee Wilkes darn
Minnie Hal, by Tern Hal; to Carr &
Wilson, Bowling Green, Ky., $130.
Salads, roan, foaled May, 1888, by
TennesseefeViikes dam Saluda, by
Cooper's Jug; to W. H. Jessup, Fair-
view, Ky., $180.
••Kisrly to tied mod early to rise
',hike,' a man health', wealitlay and wiee,"-
says the olden-time nursery rhyme,
but we think that-
-Early to drink front the fountain of health
Will bring both the wisdom 111d1111041-10101111
for wealth,"
and that fountain is to be found in
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
" ery, the world-famed remedy for im-
rities of the blood. It cures Scrof-
Sores and Swellings, Skin and
diseases, Tetter, Salt-rheum and
-taints.
eriy. Iron, sulphur and potash, an I
other chemical properties are tound
in the water.
The annual sermon to the young
ladies of Bethel Female college will
be delivered by Rev. J. N. Preetridge
at the Baptist church Sunday eve-
ning at s o'clock.
Rufus Crabtree, formerly of this
city but now of Louisville, fell
through the elevator of a grocery es-
tablishment Saturday and had his
jaw broken.
The district conference has selected
as delegates to the Louisville annual
conference at Morgan field ludge Joe
McCarron, H. K. Taylor, J. B. Jack-
sots sad Frank Lewis.
(1. M. Houtchens, living near
Clarksville, dissapeared over a week
ago and has not yet turned up. He
drew 000 from the bank before de-
parting.
Chlidrens' day will be observed at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
on the second Sunday. At the Ninth
street Presbyterian church on Sun-
day next.
Mr. Frank Weems, of the firm of
Cross et Water, general merchandise,
at Bells, will dispose of his interest to
his partner and locate at Keuedy, a
point on the I. A. & T. R. R. five
miles south.
Drs. Nesbit, teeargent and Young
have received from the department at
Washiugtou the papers to be tiled in
their applications for penainn exami-
ners at this place. The blauks will
be filled and forwarded at once.
The Latham warehouse painted,
with a number of handsome cottages
standing on the beatiful lot opposite,
with Ninth street graded and paved
from Main to the College, the beauty
of a beautiful city will be enhanced
no little.
The Owensboro Inquirer, in its
answer to Auditor Hewitt's libel suit,
disclaims malice, and sets forth that
the articles were published in good
faith in the interest of a proper ad-
ministration of public affairs. The Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro..
paper will also endeavor to prove the of the Elephant warehouse, Clarks,
truth of Its allegations. ville, Tenn., for the week end
Tobat co
Notwithetandiug large offerings
anti copious rains the Hopkinseille
market showed no signs of weaken-
ing and dossed strong on all grade., In
good order except, perhaps, the com-
moner grades of lugs, and nondesteriPt
leaf, which are simply holding their
own. Let the planters carefully as-
sort and properly prize their tobaeco,
paying particular Attention to order,
and they may expect satisfactory )inti
remunerative prices.
THE CRONIN CASE.
Three I edict mints Form' Aga lust
Coughlin. Woodruff and Sullia an.
Each of the Three Said to be Desirous
of Turning State's Evidente--Wood-
ruff Confesseets Basing :boasted
In Placers the Body In
the sewer.
C elay 30. -The wan I jury
Tue ,Ity ni3ht found an indictment for
The following quotations fairly ,ep- the in e le- of De Cronin against Melee'







Sales by Gant & Gaither Co.
b Sharp instrument and the third with ano r 
Weis. as follows: - I
34 hhds. good leaf, $700 to 940. i
38 hhds. omit. and med. leaf,
to i  Iit 7h5h.
de. lugs, re 00 to 4 50.
6 hhds. trashe$1 50 to 200.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills &Co., 04,1
1hhds. as follows: ,
20 hhds. leaf, from $600 to 1075.,
2$ hhds. corn. leaf, from $5 Me
600
25 hhds. lugs, from $1 75 to 5 95.1
Sales by Aberuath & Long of 79
heels. as follows:
28 hlois. medium and good leaf trim
$8 60 to 6 10.
18 Wide. common leaf, from $3 8(i to
5 8.5.
19 hhds. good lugs from $2 50 to 4190.
14 hhds. common lugs from $1 75: to
2 25. •
Market firm and active.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., of
39 Mids. good leaf $9 00,14 70, 8 L10,
114 hogisheads as follows:
8 60 70 8 10 t4 10 7 75 7 70 7 110,7 65
60,
7 50, 7 40, 7 30, 7 10.
hhds. medium leaf $7 00e6
6 9Y, 6 90, 6 50, 6 40, 6 60, 650, 6.10,6 e5,
6 70, 6 25, 6 80, 6 70, 6 65, 6 40, 6 30,6 00,
6 GO, 6 00, 6 00, 675, 6 70,6 HO, 6 00,6 90,
6 60, 6 30, 6 75, 6 2.5, 6 75, 6 00, 6 10,6 00,
6 35, 6 60, 6 75, 6 50.
20 hhds. common lugs $5 80, 5 e5,
5 70, 5 50,5 00, 5 50, 5 00, .525, 5111,540,
00, 4 25, 4 50, 5 95, 5 25, 5 lie, 5 145,5 70,
5 50,
17 hhds. lugs $1 75 to 4 tn.
Nelson & Dabney sold 49 hogsheads
this week as follows:
7 50, 7 75, 7 60, 7 25, 7 2J, 7 00, 7 00,7
7 40, 7 40, 7 30, 7 25, 7 00, 7 00, 7 10, TOO,
7 50, 7 25, 7 fiti, 7 50, 7 30, 7 00, 7 10, 7
Hanbery & Shryer sold 50 liege-
heads this week as follows:
ee leads. good leaf $7 50, 7 50, 750,
7 65, 7 70, 7 75, 7 140, 7 66, 7 40, 7 26,8 tee
8 25, 8 80, 8 90, 9 00, 9 00, 9 00, 9 00. ,
20 hhda.common and medium $6 75,
6 75, 6 25, 6 25, 6 20, 6 80, 6 85, 6 90,6 75,
6 50, 5 95, 6 00, 6 00, 6 25, 5 75, 5 90,5 tee
5 75, 5 &I.
10 hhds. lugs $4 OD, 4 00, 4 10,4 30,
4 40, 3 65, 3 Me 2 10, 2 IA, 1 75.
The Old Reliable is still in the ring
am anyone may see by the crowds
which gather there every day to be
clothed and shod. The pony, cart
and harness feature is proving a
winning hand. It was a great stroke
of interprise and worthy of the young
hustlers who conceived it.
The case of Legate against the Em-
pire Coal and Mining Company for
malicious prosecution was decided in
the common pleas court Saturday.
Legate sued for $10,000damage which
he alleges his character sustained by
reason of the malicious prosiecution,
but the jury thought his character
was damaged to the extent of $100.
A movement is on foot among the
business men of Pembroke to organ-
ize a national bank and stock to the
amount of $30,000 has 'dressily been
subscribed. There is no reason why
such an enterprise should not be suc-
cessful, as Pembroke is a nourishing
village and is surround d by a rich
country and a prosperous people.
I ;striated Carter, of Crittenden coun-
ty, has a young cow, lye years old, Nashville American: J. B. Nall,
that stands six feet high in her bare editor of the Farmers' Home Journal
feet; it takes& tape line 5 feet 2 inches of Louisville, and other Kentuck-
long to meet around her neck;' the lane, are visitors to the Jersey cattle
dreumferenee of the largest portion sales in Middle Tennessee. Of the
of her body is It feet and 5 inches. number are W. H. Jesup, Fairview;
She is s feet 7'4 inehee long and W. C. Garth, Trenton; Sam Tana-
weighs 3,100 pounds, and is still gain- term, Guthrie; D. A. Givens, Cyn-
ing flesh. thiana; Geo. V. Green, Hopkins-
vine.
Sales by Hancock, Haliums & CO.,
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week end-
ing May 214th, 1889, 272 hogsheads is
follows: •
lei Mad*. fine and good leaf, $12 00,
1200, 1200, 1200, 12 00,.12 00, 11 01),
11(10, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00,
11 00, 1000, 10 25, 10 10, 1000, 1000,
10 00, 10 09, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00,
to co, 1100, 10 10, 1000, 1000, 1001),
9 75, 9 00, 9 00, 9 00, 9 00, 900, 9 00, 9
9 50, 1450, 9 50, 9 80, 1450, 9 35, 1175, 9
9 80, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 60, 8 00, 8 20, 8
8 75, 8 30, 8 8 00, 8 00, 8 50, it 50, 8
8 50, 8 75, ti 00, 7 75, 7 60, 7110, 7 60, 7 30,
796, 7 10, 7 90, 7 50, 7 7:5 700, 7 30, 7 00,
7 60, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 700, 7 (J0 7 00,
7 00.
128 hhds. cont. and med. leaf, $4 10
to 6 95.
cont. and good lugs, $1 34)
to 4 110.
May eld. 1689, of 48 hogshead is
follows:
2 hhds. fine leaf, $1200, 1200.
14 hhds. med. leaf, $8 10, 800, 8 00,
795, 750, 7(11, 695, 6 90, 670, 654
6 40, 6 SO, 6 'JO, 6 90.
21 hhds. cone and low leaf, $5 8fle
5 70, 5 25, 5 00, 5 10, 5 00, 4 70, 4 70,
4 50, 4 30, 4 30, 4 30, 4 25, 4 10, 4 10, 4 00,
4 00, 3 75, 3 flO.
5 hhds. med. lugs, $3 60, 300, 2 80i,
275 260. .
6 hhds. corn. lugs and trash, $2 80;
2 25, 2 20, 2 00, 1 140, 1 50.
Three days is a very short time he
which to cure a bad case of rheunei
Wein; but it can be done, if the prop-
er treatment is adopted, as will be
seen by the following from Jame&
Lambert, of New Brunswick, Dim
"I was badly afflicted with rheutml
&them in the hips and legs, when II
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It cured me in three days. I
am all right to-day; and would in-
sist an every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease, to use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and get well at
once." For sale, by H. B. Garner.
Robert Hagerman, of near Hart-
ford, presented to the Herald a great
curiosity in the shape of a grub worm,
which has a well developed sprout
growing out of its body just back of
its head. Mark Clough also took one
to the Herald office with a perfeet
sprout an inch long. Such things are
said to be so rare that few have ever
seen one.
Mr. Henry Abernathy has written
to New York parties to ship at once
the splended colt which lie purchased
through R. Withers several months
since. This Is one of the best bred
horses ever purchased by a Chrietian
county man. He is a descendant of
George Wilkes and Nimblers with
this the Hambletonian star cram
through Welkin Chief, and the Mor-
gan crow through Black Hawk.
The papers from all of our neigh-
boring cities announce the fact that
the merchants will close their hese
nese houses at 6:30 o'clock, beginning
June lit. .We have heard of no move
in this city looking to early closing.
The young men who serve their em-
ployers faithfully and well during all
the long summer day are surely en-
titled to a little time of their own.
We hope that the merehants will rec-
ognize this fact.
The "manetilled army" is now hold-
lug Ite first meeting at ifentlereon.
The (Helmer doesn't eeein to fully
eynspathise with these holy brothers.
It says that their mode of praying,
coupled with enthusiastic outbreak.
of "amen," "glory to God," "bless
the Lord," by first one and thou
another, bordering at times upon the
scenes of wild west life, are calcula-
ted to drive out any *mall amount of
religious seutitueut their audience
may have,
The jury in the case of Tout Leav-
en against the L. & N. ealiroad com-
pany, reeurned a verdict in favor of
the tddlibleff Friesy morning. Tom
Leavell it will be remembered Is the
old colored man who was knocked
from the track by a freight car in the
city limits several months ago. The
old man filed suit through hie attor-
ney against the heartless, soulless
corporation, claiming damages to the
amount of $2,000. 
anti the postmaster general would not
allow him to name a lot of appoint-
A Hopkhasville party just returned turtles in their offices.
from Logan county gives the detail,
of a very sensational attempt at in-
fanticide. In a lot adjoining the res-
idence of a wealthy and childless
widow a child apparently forty-eight
hours of age was found wrapped in A
large shawl. The infant wee untIN
the influence of a narcotic to prevent
Its crying. Means were at once re- hunting for bondsmen to go on their
sorted to to save its life, which was $16,000 bond. There is much excite-
done. It was taken by the old lady ment here over the affair, as both
who will probably adopt it. men stood high in the community.
•
The Chicago detectives have defi-
nitely ascertained that Dr. Cronin is
'lead, also that he was murdered.
leleier, Itadermaker & Co's., paint,
oil and glass store, corner Third and
Market streets, Louisville, burned
yestertlay. Loos $12,000.
Buffalo Bill's immense success in
Paris is ascribed to the fact that he,
anti his horse go far toward replacing,
the departed Boulanger and his black
charger.
Private Dalzell announces; that his
'tante will be presented to the corning
Ohio Republican State Convention as
a candidate for the office of lieuten-
ant-governor.
When yotr are in a party, telling
fish stories, always let the other fel-
lows begin. You can thereby get the
bulge on them, also the reputation of
being the biggest liar.
The standing of parties who passed
the civil service examinations will
he made public hereafter. This is a
victory for the people, and will to a
great extent prevent favoritism.
The expected visit of the Shah of
Persia to Englatid recants the fact that
no Persian monarch ever had gray
hair. (tray hair is by universal cus-
tom prohibited in Perris and is never
sect'.
- 
The II a rtford Theologival Seminary
takesa step in etivence of all religious
schools in the country by the vote of
It. trustees to open all courses of the
Institution to women on the Millie
terms as to men.
Senator quay's blunter hue had its
effect. Harrison has surrendered,
and the Pennsylvanian boss gets all
he wants in spite of the opposition of
of Postmaster-General Wanatnaker,
Boss Meetanes and Representative
Bingham.
United States Treasurer Huston,
incidentally chairman of the Repub-
lican state committee of Indiana, ham
gone home in a terrible pet because
Corporal Tanner of the pension office,
unknown instrument.
No evidence wee Introduced to proves
conspiracy and Dr. Cronin's private
papers were not peeved before the grand
jury. The witnesses who were ensiled
were fleet. whose stories have been told,
in general outline in the prow No
mention was made of Clanemeliael af-
fairs. This matter will owns before an-
other grand jury.
Each Anidous to "Squeal."
The reports Tuesday night indicated
that Sullivan, Coughlin and Woodruff
were running a race in the "squealing"
line, in order to beat each other in se-
em-Mg en:nullity from punishment by
becoming a witness for the state. It
was said Coughliu was in the lead.
Weodruff'a Can fes.ton.
It is stated that Woodruff alias Black,
etinfessed his ounnection with the mur-
der to Capt. Seemacke He says he
simply acted an the driver of the wagon
which disposed of the body in the catch-
basin. He says he was directed by those
at ho had charge of that part of the plot,
to obtain the home and wagon, to drive
to the Carlson cottage, and • he also
knew for what purpose he was to go
there. Woodruff arrived at the cottage
about twenty minutes before Cronin
With there': um Three-quarters of an
hour later Williams, who rented the
cottage, gave the signal by appearing on
the front stepo and stamping him foot.
Wisdruff thereupon drove up and the
trunk um 'traded into the wagon. The
horse was headed for the lake, where the
tserpee would hese been sank had the
Lake View latheat not appeartel. The
wagon was thriven on for nearly an hour
and the corpse thrown into the catch-
basin. It was decided to take the trunk
hock to the cottage and burn it The
key of the trunk had been lost. miff the
litf was kieketl in anti the body drawn
13 'rads. lugs $1 75 to 4 25. out. On the return to the cottage the
36 Wads. common to good leaf $4.50 amine of approaching wagon-wheele
to 9 00. frightened the men. and they deposited
the bloody trunk on the noel where it
as fottinl.
t ouebilis Haloes a statement.
It is muerte' that when Conghlin
'ware of his iielictueent he at maw sent
for Capt. fichaaek and gave hint a tom-
pieta statement of all he knew, aeknoel.
edging that he had lied from beginning
to end about the Smiths from Hancock.
Miele, in order to save himself, and ex-
plaining his connection with the eon-
spiracy fully. An attempt to reach
Cape Sceuack failed, and the report
cold.] not be verified. Black. alien
Wet elruff. irria eoncerued
over hint indictment and RAS known to
have lute it loug eouvenettion with a de-
teetive after midnight. in which he gave
the manes of several perilous alleged to
be implientee in the murder.
Persecuted by Heel a isiL
Reinarkable eireumstaimes concerning
the hist ev of 1)r. Cronin and his family
toe isontainet1 in the record which lie
got' to the IiitIkpenthint Order of For-
esters when he rjoinel them five years
ago. 1)r. Cronin says that ho hod five
brothers anti tire restore When asked
the iaLIDie Of their death he answered:
ha' English government and
died et fever in Ireland. (hit of a fam-
ily of thirteen bnt three hail lived to get
to America. When 'asked am to the
vaults. of the (leant of his mother the re-
ply was: "Died of bereavement and old
age."
Cenelslin'. "Friend" Arrested.
It is quietly riven out that the police
have made another arrest in the Cronin
case. Willard J. Smite, the Michigan
frientl of Coughlin, is the num who is re-
ported to have been inveteriously truth-
eree in by the police. Amith is the man
for whom Coughlin says he hired the
horse and buggy on the night Dr. Cronin
was murdered. A day or tett age Smith,
who multienly tomes) up. denied that Ito
malt out riding that night, but later de-
velopments indicate that he lied when
he nettle tied statement.
Smith has the same croased, betel-like
eve* sleety mid small. described by the'
liNery man, Divan. who let out the now
falaints white horse. Furthermore Mr.
Smith is positively identified us the man
who came to Dr. Cronin's house that
fatal Saturday night and lured hitn to
his death. Altogether it seems as
though the police hail struck another
important lead in the ease.
More Pointers.
It is stated that Coughlin anti Whalen
hurried a man off on a Northwestern
train on the night of May 4. the date of
Dr. Cronin '4 elisappeamnoe.
The police Tuesday made another in-
veetigietion of the Ashland avenue house
end discovered some new nails in the
floor. Officers were detailed to pry up
the flouring, but the result of their search
has not been made public.
Two boys found an undenthire a pair
of drawers and is vest in the woods near
re:11114ton avenue Situtlay, which the po-
lice have taken in charge..
' The t'arlsous say they stew the man
Williams, who rented their cottage,
twice in conference with Sullivan.
'flue Herald repeats its story that Cro-
nin was it British spy ami marked tint
by the Clan-nit-I ktel for death. It nays
allorth Side camp appointed a commit-
tee Liv secret bullid, the committee mat
and decried Croninet removal.
REACHING FOR EGAN'S SCALP.
The lief tish-Aturriran Amorist ion Cose
denim' the spleen's.' Recently Haiti.
Onn.A00, elity :ki. The British-Amere
can association is taking advantage of
the excitement attending the Cronin
murder, and is circulating its protest
against Patrick Eguiee apporatiueut as
United States minister to Chili It reads
as follows:
Our organization holds atone of its car-
dinal principles the promotion of pure and
manly political action.
The appointment by the president and
confirmation by the senate of the United
States of one Patrick Eon, of Nebraska, to
the position of tninister _to Chili is a public
sa That cans for rep.-fibation ana prialaiit as
one insulting to the sense of decency of all
true citizens and a degradation of adminis-
trative statesmanship for the following
reasons:
1. This Patrick an Is one of those'
whose conduct is now under investigation
by • special committee of British judges as
to participation In what every civilized
state brands as • crime against life and
property, and, if guilty, should receive con-
dign punishment.
2. The position of minister to one of the
most sevareml states of South America
should be filled by the best representative
ability the nation ma afford, and not lawn!, •
payment for party sarvice to • mere polit-
ical Arab. Especially is this patent when
we remensber the humiliating circumstance
of the rebuke this natiou received through a
oreumesion appointed to that same country
under the administration of President
Arthur.
& Tina appointment is Moulting to the
National dignity and ability of 60.00.0,-
000 of people comprising this great repuleic.,
for It virtually precialins to the worle time
of all its sons to the nIsinor bore ane other,
wise there was net to be fouled gee aluolle
item all so nail qualified te represent ties
inetest Anieritsia 'ranee in the pregressive
state of Mill as this fugitive fr. itu the power
of Welsh Justine
4. This present unfortunate condition of
the trade alai osiumeros lif this uoantry
with the goes of Seith America, and ef
CAW pertmelar, dimwit eye the repro,.
sentatIte tent there should be one that that
cueernmeitt could reeeive at all, whose
record woul i beer this most marching he
vesttgatien, tele not 0110 to *110111 the law.
leas, disooutented and dangerous classes at
their ,sern population may find encourage-
ment and strength III the honor conferred on
this man Eon Wri therefore 'ill pn all
menils.rs of our bratiehes to take action by
directing the attention of their felloW-alti•
Leis to this unfit appointment as 0110 insult -
ing to this bettor sentiment of Amorwan
political life.
lam inakiii4 this pr Bost to the erase of
National decency of the American melee
we eppeul to no feeling or preJuIloo of race,
creed, 1,t. pllitteal bias: we put it upon the
honest me le that every true citizeu is pre •
sumo' to desire that in all Internatiorml re-
lations and duties this country should stand
reoceid to none in the exhibition of that
courtesy s hich one nation Owlet to another,
that its diplomatic duties should be per-
formed by agents who reflect the best ele-
ments of its National life and are a fair
sample of It. manhood. This being our con-
viction we ask one fellow-citisens of the
The grand jury at Newport has re- United States whether in the appointment
turned indictments for embezzle-
of Oda minister to Chill their agents at the
'
ment against Louis ( !one 
sent if government at Washington have
im te, ex-city .performed their auty to the intelligence,
treasurer, and W J. McClure, ex-city, moral reuse, and just dignity of the people
clerk. The amount of the former's of this republic, --
shortage is $4,000e the hatter's $1,600;
Both were bound over and are now 
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty because
colds undermine their life. DeAeker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Said by H.
B. Garner.
$1 34 t? "'); liven. Pio Me man. anti Frank J.
alias Woodruff, the horee-thig. Theyil•Ato!•176
1 to5 were presented in one bill with three4 5i 1 in
ava, 17 77, i Cottllta, the first charging murder with a
7 ntw ietwi blunt instratnent, the secanil with a
A Bad Mule.
Owensboro Messenger: The same
mule that killed Toni Rice at Rice
dale has since seriously injured Dan
Price, who attempted to shoe him,
by striking him on the head in the
*awe way Rice was fatally hurt.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A NEW SUIT AT COST
A new suit ot clothes for everyone
at prime eastern cost to close out my
entire clothing stock quick. Come
along and get pick and choice. The
stock is still fresh, full and fine.
N. B. /invert,








go to The Reliable,
M. Frankel's SOO.
Jno. R. Green & Co.
will sell you "The Horse
Shoe Corn and Tobacco
Growei" the best made,




To increase your crop
of Tobacco, Corn and
Wheat, use only the
Horse Shoe Fertilizers,
sold o ly by Jno. R.
Green de Co. w2t.
We place on sale this week
an elegant line of Shoes and
Slippers at greatly reduce
pima. M. Frankel's Son
- AT PUBLIC SALE.
On Monday, June 3rd., 1889, I will
offer for sale the State Right to Manu-
facture and sell the Hydro Carbon
Generator and Burner to the highest
bidder. 0. G. Woo"), Adrnr.
w2t.
Gold and silver handle Um-
brellas cheap at Frankel's.
HORSE Shoe Brand
Fertilizer for Corn, To-
bacco and Wheat, 3 car
loads just received at
Jno. R. Green & Co's.
w 2 t.
All styles of shoes and slip-







Can and will wave you money by
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes for legit money than
any other house In town.
WHY? Because he buys for
Cash
Pays no RENT, and if You call at
his Store you will be convinced.
JOHN MOAYON,
The Farmers' Friend.
An elegant line of Children
and Infant's Ankle Ties at
Frankel's.
I am prepared to repair binder
canvas of alt makes and sizes in the
best manner and promptly. ('all on
me up stairs next door to Jho. IL
Green & Co. W. D. lemmas%
wim.
Be sure to call at the Citi-
zens' Bath Rooms while in
the city and take a bath.
WANTED
To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
WOOL. I .will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling.
w 1 m. John Moayou.
Fresh Ice water at Frank-
el's during the races.
NOTICE.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of W. N. (7101dreiss, de-
ceased, are hereby notified to file
them with time properly verified ac-
cording to law within the next thirty
days, or they will be forever barred.
J. N. (linemen:8, Admr.
w4t. May 11th, 1114e9.
The citizens' Bath ROOMS
are open day or night. Tick 
eta 25c. or 5 for $1.
PREFERRED LOCALS.




Ni,. 10 Main Street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
-0-
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &e.
Pricer; Furnished on Application.
Goods always shipped by return
train en day ordered.
SLAUGHTER & MCCULLOCH, .
Owensboro, Kentucky.
Ju Et Ainved!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
CORMAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.





We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet. All of these lots if
not sold privately before the
1st Monday in July will be
offered at auction at the
court house door to the high-
est bidder.
We want to borrow for a
term of years $2,000 to be
secured IT a mortgage on
200 acres of land: location
3 miles west of this city, on
a good pike.
INSUANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, hounes
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopki D sville- Ky
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
-SENIOR PHYSICIAN OF THE-
Coffea Medical Institute,
10 Fifth Avenue, Louisville, Ky., will vise
Hopkins-01e at the Mimi: Hol,
'rushy, Jun 11th
ONE 1UY ONLY.
front 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tweeters *My, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was organized
March 1st, DStt, &taunting to tee laws of Ken-
itiety, wIth .filefi capital, and with a full
tker pa of Iies.r.ium'esentu tug every branch
of llediesd Surgery. They have Nines that
time had 1,ftal patients applying for treatment.
01 that number MO were turned away as M-
en rabic. Or the number left there have been
7106 discharged as cured, leaving Zee patients
under their treatinent
Dr. T W. Fonshee represents the Pepart-
ntent if thseases W •n and Insesuses of
the Rectum and Bowels. Having many pa-
tients In this mect fon under treatment, he has,
at their eelicitation decided to make theme
visits. Ile treat. inseams" of Women, Fall of
he Womb, perforins Surgical ilperaUom5 per-
(eluting to the Womb and ovaries, reseatiosof
the Reetum, Piles, Irlettitit. Prolapse's' of the
Rectum aud Tautora of the Bectsun.
HERNIA OR RUPTURE
Cured by a New and Painless Method In ten
days, without the use of trues or knife-guar-
antees a radical cure In every case.
Deformities, Club Feet, Curvature of the
Spine, Paralyse, and all Brain and Nerve
Troubles Cured. Removes Stole. (ruin the
Bladder, and cures all Kidney end Bladder
Troubles.
CATARRH!
bieeases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs. Dyspepsia, Epilepsy or Fite cured.
Tonne men and middle-aged Hien
suffering from Spermatorrhont and Impo-
tency, am the result of self-abuee in youth, or
excess in matured )ears, and other eaussee.
prodming sonie of the following etreets, KA
emissions, blotches, debility, nerveusnesw,
dizziness, confusion of Ideas, avension to so-
ciety, defective memory and sexual exhaust-
ion, which unfit the victim for imminent or
marriage, are permanently cured by remedies
not Injurious.
Dr. Forrhee will nay to the physicians of
Hopkins% ille that any ease of Hu pt lire •,r FIs
Lula, or any Surgical Operation they may
slab performed, that 1100011'e fully prepared
and they shall be treated with due courtesy.
Consultation Free.
Retnemlwr the date and Neat' word to your
brick neighbor-It may say his life.
T. W. FORSHEE, M. D.




The nose and Largest Hotel La the City.
list,. 115.50 C. 44.00 Per Dap,
According to Location.
Turkish and Russian baths in Hotel.




\\'W he livid at
Hopkinsville. - Ky.,
MM 30, 31 AND JUNE 1,
Two Ranniug Races,
One Trettlug Races, °- EACH Pat.f




. tn. Sharp. Write
A. D. RODGERS.
daseraavy.




We are authorized to announce
FltANK B. Itll 'II
•• it candidate 10 represent Christian comity
in t ine I. err Meese of the next legislature.
istilOts to the 16011011 01 th, 1MS rath
part,.
Elegant Oxford Ties, Pat-
ent Leather Tips, only $1 00
$1 25 and $1 50 at Frankel's,
For first-class goods at rea-
sonable price's, call on The
Reliable Clothing & Shoe Co.
The largest stock of Flan-
nel Shirts in the city at
Frankel's.
SPEC IA L.
150 niene mid coats ranglior in prier
from $3.00 to CLIO each,. all thrown
together and will be sold out iti a rush
at WOO p5th, SttlIllitliber this Int
temehits of light and (lark colored
worried*, castaineres, eheviotts, flan-
nels and frocks and sacks. Sizes
range front 83 to 36, so there will only
be coats to fit men who wear thee,
numbers. I,arge men neeff not apply
as we cannot tit them In this special
lot, but we can aoeommodate them In
splendid first-class suit of clothes
at less than one half price. Remem-
ber the place. N. B. Sit velem,
Car. 14th and Main streets. Down in
the bottom.
75 of the Bush stock of tins
hats still on hand at lees than
one third their price.
N. B. SHYER.
Rodgers & Davis are prepared to
furnish Curbing and Building Stone.
Fritz's old stand. Telephone 143.
dim.
Goods always cheap at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
The largest stock of chil-
dren's kilt and knee pant
suits always on hand at
Frankel's.
Boys' shirt waists, all sizes,
at Frankel's.
lilt pieties of nice, new style dress
gingliains at Sc at N. II. Sit Veit's,
Cor. 9th anti Main streets.
T. IlK RN DON. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,
successors to Iferntien, hlalluitmum & I 6,
Toloacco Sale-sm.en,
Grange I I Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Reitiwetfully *olives the patronagge of farmers and dealers In Wham°
throughout Chrietiati and adjoining vount les. Careful and prompt attention
to all 'Hueneme entrusted to us and all orders exeeuted on short notice. 'We
have the best anti most coinnuelloust 110Wie in the West, insuring plenty of
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
XX lee r 21 CI. C3 23. alir. WI Cad CO X'
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
PRICE
That will do you good to remember and take advantage of.
For one week ending
JUNE 1.wt,
We will make prices that will surpass any effort we have
ever made to give genuine bargains. We have just re-
ceived several wonderful
JOB LOTS
Of veiy desirable goods that we bought at 50 on tbe dollar,











5 dozen tine French Flannel Oyershirts (slightly oil-stained
along the seams that will wash out easily for $1 25. Sold In
this city for $250.
Fine hornet Flannel fancy striped overshirta for 40e worth 75.
t'hivoit Worsted shirts, slightly soiled, 2.5e worth 60c.
tienrii flute Balbriggan undershirts 2.50 worth 50e.
Gent', fancy Balbriggan undershirts and drawers 50c worth The.
Gene,' finest Imperial Lisle Thread undershirts and drawers
$1 09 worth $1 50.
Gent's beet bleached drawers, riffed bottom 50e worth 75e.
Genes splendid brown drilled drawers Zee worth 60e.
Mena' beet blue eottonade pants, iniacuto, 50c worth 7,50.
%nil/tit pianood latest style silk hats, drummers' aamplee.41500
Thusday9 Friday Saturday,
Lot II The best $1 60 meats' shoe you ever saw for geoe.
" 12 The best $2 00 men's shoe you ever saw for $1 50." 13 The best $3 00 men's genuine calf, warranted, for r 00.
14'1'he beet $5 00 men's genuine calf, hand sewed, for $3 30.
Have just received a large stock of
SCRIVENE


















He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
y house in town. All goods warranted as
r esented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,





Book ifeelowlf. ,44."1 1/"Nd' 7"...,'spnl,1, 3' LOUISVILLE• KY•Mete Jar tassalogne *SW felt se/us-es...nee
Daggies, Phaetons and. Saucy.
We wish to call •ttPla Ion to our Immense stork of Buggies. Phaetons and Surreys. Ike
have all the latest styles at pricers lower than ev er offeresi 'before. We intend to sell theft
at such low prices that everybody can afford le ride ins buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
Prgctical nolimater,thwelor& Engraver.
Special attention given to repealing and engraving of all kinds, work guaranteed to give
matiefartIon, or no charges made. A trial Is all I ask. A Handsome 14k gold wale)" with
eleven Jewel movement by Joining wAteli club and paying DOR per week for finy weeks u
watch that can't be duplleatts1 for MAU Call and exatnIne Iton't forget the place
DURANDO'S,
At Dr Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets. d ?t a erd.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
FOR
INfr *3 di (311.3ta 3L1' x•ro co SS IED •
Anyone who wants • pure Whisk v lor private or medicinal WPC CPU Pet It Iron, GEO. T.
Al-TINGLY & l'O , Owensboro, Ry., at prices ranging non' lie to $2 (i)per gallon. Or-
dprs sent to this Orin will receive preempt and careful attention. deodAty
We have the latest styles in Road Carts. For comfort and easy riding they have so
lapilli. 1k. hurt) and call and *tee our Carta befor,. you buy.
SURREYS.
We call special attention to our new Surrey, It Is the handsomest Surrey on th
market
HARNESS.
Our stock of fine Buggy Harness Is 0.entsie4e. We es,, please ant body and we intend to
if you want to 1141, t vreni t -ON.. per evut call anti a.ae our
Diniers, Mowors ani Threshers.
We hare • full line of the I seerine Binders and Mowers. The Deering is the stronges
milli binder. It hes the simplest awl only mart...a...Jul knottete and it is the lightest drat
in the world.
MOWERS.
,,„r u-s MoVscr hp. Wier driving '2', inch sections,. ceewulwiewuy we
eau guarant., ti,',,, tin I igb ter than any ollt,r tuoa 1111 the market.
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
We handle the Celebrated Advance Thresher road Engine. 7'hey have DO equal. Be surer







Omusts. sod Tads-Marks °Waited. sad sli Psi.
est baslaws amsdared kw so Eta
otos Amite is •••re V., O. Planar Orr c tono WOMB Wein panes In dm thas Man mom
renela Item Waddington.
Peed asadal, drawing or photo.. with desrrip-
Om. Vs advise, if pawassale sot. nee al
dregs. Out sot dos 116 midst is secured.
A Pasuisourt. "Sow to Obtain Patients,"•
Mono or MEM ailment Is your date, *panty, of
kw. &Wawa
n••••••••••.............1 •
Piso's Cure for Con -
stimpUon is also the best
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
LullIR a few dome are allyou used. Built you ne-
glect this eery means of
Wily, the slight Cough
itzerbsoome $ seriousand several bot-
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We have fittest up room No 104
Maiu atreet, under our large storage
roome, and now have one of the lilies
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Flue
Bed-rote and Parlor seta, Sofas,
Lout.gem, Upholstered chairs,
eases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush an,i Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining hairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything curried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We minuet ex-
r t. to walk right into business un-est,. we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
1111111(1111SIC St046
We will sell you the beat quality of
good* fur less itiouey 111113.1 )00 tlitu
get them In any retail store in Louis-
ville or soy 4h.rlarg. ell. We will
uot allow
to interfere if we can please you la
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past kostratiage,whlois
we have enjoyed. Vie will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
same.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
&Bead to all funerals entrusted to us.




S olitimoste1111. R. Co
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A torpid liver derangse the whole ay".
loon, sad prod u Cee
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Ther• ts we bet ter remedy' for theme
eo.flnloU diseases than Tatt•  1.1••••





four Trip. pp, Week Deter.
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Peteeket. Sault p446 Marto. •nd Lake
11,,o• W Porta.
leery Week Dey illetweers
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Re.• 1'np1 deny hoe. Jen, MO51 est ems.
Dasists DIM Liao' WINNE
CHICAGO AND ST. JOIliFtl. MICH.
CUM 11.1.Wiiitivi0 itissitry•
Iltehee $ea at ...pro et ?Mies will 1.• woods
by freire Twit* &S.M. of &oil •
WHIY4.04L, A Cs Sol,
Detroit o • C • . . • •
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FOR MEN ONLY!posnrin 7.• LOST orlIATLINO 1141110311,
amoral sad 11.111,01111 DID ;
111••kmes et Italy sad Kiad sots
of Emus sr tsaa.ssis 014w Yam
Stretenewe IILAL,L111141V1W1•1111 OMANI &
Sebeel, Wee 11•11110411111 leer u....4. Nee le
Ihrolvs.ly .41•111.4t MOMS ri/LATS/LIT-Ileemet• le • deed
Nee toollfy room 4714.4... Tve,411•14•6, eed twelve Ce.5lee.I.. ow erne awn. Beek, red et ,enee... peek wing
"maw W.. WRALS. II. I.
CUBE
DrunkgnnessOr the Liesor Nab t, Positively Cured
IT 8111411111111141 N. solar Skies Intim:t earn b• 11.4.• is • cm el sake or lits. es in sr-..c.iat •4 ts.d. without the k 'owl/alga ,,f the pet -son taking It; ill. abeol 'Hely barralow 1111,1 w111affect • permanent and speedy cure, whetherIii patient is • moderate drinker or a aleohol te
wrarb• IT NEVER FAILS, we GUARANTEEa core c"re every instance. it page bud
titE Addiem In emildence,n SPECIFIC CO.. 1Si Ito $t- C1641040.1
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Burglars After tient *Gait iser's stock I
of Smoking Tobacco.
Professional burglars made an un-
successful attempt Saturday night or
Sunday morning to blow open the
safe in the °film of the Gaut & Oalth-
er Warehouse. onipauy. Having
CHURCH. HILL ORANGE.
A Large Crowd Gaillard at the Au-
nail Grange Sale.
satisfactory Pelee. Realized for stock
-sales or the Day-Pretniumentered the main building the en-
( 'at ti..-Note.i.trance to Me office was effected with-
The annual sale of the Church Hillout difficulty. 'Iwo small boles were
drilled through the wrought iron
doors into the enclosure which held
the machinery of the combination.
The blasting material was forced
through theme holes and exploded.
The combination um. equal ti I the
terrible test but the miter doors were
sprung soil cracked. Having failed
to blow open the doors it is evideut
that they attempted to cut with a
chisel the bar which would spring the
combination. Failing in this, ills
supposed they left in disgust. The
doors were opened by John Young
this morning. Crow hare, chisels
and other Implements of the profes-
sion were left on the door around the
safe and the °tellers may secure the
same by applylag to Mr. fialliter.
The skill of the burglars v. as entirely
wasted as the safe contained no
money. To rave the trouble of Wart-
lug in the future, the votubloation of
this *ale may he had by applying to
Mr. Oalther.
ffliss nolo .$...#.1 Cl gars bee Os WIN%
Wilma W.. s C1.11.1.0.• woad /we t selowia
Wham she beams ale ones ts casuals.
Ines Ow WI Clillgew lib" sues den Castarbs
•
Polk:e Court_
Warner Diuguid and James Bar-
clay $10.00 each for gaining.
John Sands, breach of peace, $.5.00
and cost.
Janos Melt ughs, $•;.00 and cowl for
druateunesr.
James Bradley, $6.00 aud cost for
drunkenness and the dame for Inde-
cent exposure.
I heir Bashwas &Waling.
Probably no one thing has visored
such a general roviVal of trade at
Harry It. (Ismael. City Pharmacy
drug store as their giving Sway totheir commuters of ro many free trial
uottlee of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Their trade is
simply enormous in tide valuable sr-
tide front the fact that it always
cures and never disappoluts. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
and all throat and lung diorite., q
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large




()full facility, speciai 4.11re to pupils ,Jesi ring
ti elect atenise An Elesuston, Music, Art.and modere Languages. l'all at College oraddress I. W. Itt'sr,
Hopkinsvilla
Mr. Win. Cowan Is In receipt of
telegram from Paris stating that Dr.
Thomas was seriously but not dau-The fall terma ll open August X, ION. iv It It gerously hurt in the attetnpt Weeps!
rate two oouvisto when Wore lifflitIslf:
The rumor to the etfeet that be hod
tiled from the injury is unfounded,
EVAIMVILLA o•gintviss Dane Facrits.
Tb• Light Drsaght 114esstsr
dB rl" 1•4'
B. THOMPSoM Maxie&
SP PAIR.   Clark.
VIS111=4•ssertne f Casaskoa daffy:owrestout et resiasit, a sishisgsars
SS Ow ay. D. 11.
3sturatug, la• ;es Cassell,* deer m :IS i) •Saadat itia•gtad.aa4 0woubatolli 1 P. In.
114•11DaT TICS C•aa.
Loaves livaas•111• . , . . WitzlLases' Owesoboes tp. sharp
Fars Goa, for mead LW os Ousdsy, but sotsleposiable for • wed by tasstewsed.
STUMM • #l"ID k
A sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ranNo reined). was near. Before morning
the pour little sufferer was dead.Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker'sEnglish Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
WV?Ii,ePover-
It is uow thosight that ticlitor
Thomas, of the Casvyviile Herald,
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„ TEE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.• ' • CIIC1:51 .A.1•1"0Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
































Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and t4rms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4412Avenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
• w -
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4.6o6.-Itet-ovittoss-
same by buyers:
T. NI Brodie 2 your old steer I., W M
Ferguson .
'C M Iteodle red heifer to W 'lollies
" " 1 e1 •er to Elilu
" " red 151W to Boat, s
J H 7. 7111.11e • steers to Ferguson
• " !Meer to •• "
n Clardy. I Bull to TUIll Garnet
"I' Iii tor vt'uott
" I steer W J W Mises
•ii•ers I,, J V White.
1 111 bowies
7 steer. te fieurgeoui
I no, cow le !Ger.
a 11141(1.0114/ V.11 list.
If l'elossiati, I now to Peri/tow',
J C tier), i ben te
" " 4 shiers to •
T Orliter, I cow to
•• " $ heifers to "
11 ikon" I., white
N tree te Ferguson .
1' I. tiroslit ..... I Hui. bull calf to Jos.
t'ayeu
Jones,* Jotter 1 Wiser to t:onthe
I heifers to Withers
• 11 bolters to ••
• 5 calves to Ferguson
B gine. 3 steers it/ CR114111`
I Meer to Turkmen
IA W !Ander, 1 steer, tom Adam.
.• "I ball (Jersey ) tit Wenitleoll
" 1 Jersey eon to H Clark,
" 1 Jerai.y cow to A Cgerutluiw
J C bil,mre, 3 steers, to J It noodle
" heifers, to Ferguson
I lIbirer, 1.1) t'Oln
I ...err, lii Vergusue
to sousii•
4 doers, to J W line
steer, to J V White'
Iii•ifers, to Ferguson
2 steers, to Ferguson.
1 cow, to A 1. 'arter
J W Metiaughey, 1 hull, to Ferguson
3 steers, to Ferguson
2 IlieerN, to Ferg11.011
oow, to N timgory
I vow, to Adams. .
I mot to Adams .
W II Mamie. 1 bull, to M A Mason.
14 IS OwLn, I heifer, tu TM Brodie 
I heifer. toT N nestle • -•
Syr 7.0
J.) ki Plervo, 4 'deem. in Wither* •
• " I heifer, It, Math's,
T 1. Venta,1 OM owl doh, It) Adam.  
grange is always largely attended,
both by buyers and those who w:rlt to
spend a pleasant day, and Friday
was no exception to the rule. The
crowd eommenced to gather early and
they kept coining until 1 o'clock. The
stock toold were in good condition and
brought very sat iafactory prices. The
dinner was all that *soul.' be wished.
Following is a iist of minek *old by











Beet elect I year old and under 2, 3 entries:
J. D. nasty, hit premium; T. J. grilles, Al;
J. It. Caudle Id.
Best steer 2 yers old and over, 5 entries:
K. Pierce. 1s1, hI and 3d premiums.
Brat steer any age, J D. Llartly, on a 'onto'
grade Shorthorn.
Nest heifer under I year old: :I t:titries, M.V. Owen 1st premium, T. J. I MI nes, Id; J011.4
& 011e1.1, :Id.
Boa arm, I 7.14 e!it and under 2, 2! D.
(441.0.AM  em! ervfeiallte:
tissi PeW *14 Nie• O•ttY; 4, D. plants,
PO11111404 •
gest bull ander I Mr 01.1, 1 BOP J.cutely, premium
Best Lath tiodor yean old, W. ii. 1168M+,premium.
nest bull tuir ass, T. 1. tintteole, ,b11 1101-
14.111, IT du) • old, premium.
NOTES.
linsty ? Phew !
There was not an accident during
the day.
There was plenty of good icewater
on the grouod.
lTopksvllhr W54etintiluiY welteepPeeeatud.
It I. estimated that there were 1 1504-1people on the ground,
Dr, Reinslla and his radians Ite1.1
forth t ton delighted atitliellee.
Thaw granger* are a hospitableset. It does one good to meet emit)
people.
It seas a fine day for ruining pretty
dresses and hats, and there were
many who found it out.
If there was a hungry man on the
grettild, it was not the fault of the
grangers. There woe plenty to eat.
The storm caught many a poor fel:
low and his girl en route home, and
turned the dust on their clothes to
mud.
"Whore did ISH these pretty girls
come from asked g flopkinsville
boy, am he sized up the oelghboehood
beauties.
Tise little girls who were circulat-
ing about through the crowd gather-
ing dimes to repair the flour of the
ehurch scoured quite a neat little
sum, we understand,
W. H. Barr, of Bowling ()reel',
M.o. W. Pettit, of Princeton, and \V.
H. Smith, of this county, were the
Judges in the feendly oontert between
the owners of tine cattle. There was
no money offered.
• le.
Good Advlue, Showing newish.
Edward Silvey, Chicago, gives tee.
timony: "My wife had Catarrh
"twenty-five years; suffered severely
"for six years before she began to
"use your remedy. Unable to
"breathe except through the mouth;
"in a most critical condition. Tried
"everything without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter advised her to buy
"(71arke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Catarrh Cure. Belief followed lin-
"mediately. She continued to use it
"until she Is now entirely cured.
"If er health has not been so good in
"many years." Price $1.00. Wash
the Baby with Clarke's Flax Soap.
2.; cents. H. B. Garner, Druggist,
now has the Flax remedies on hand.
.46
!Shot From Ambush.
John Davidson, a wealthy citizen
of Rowan county, was shot from am-
bush Saturday night. Oeo. Green, a
brother-in-law, is thought to be the
murderer, an he had $ome previoum
trouble with Davidson.
Whether on pleasure bent or busi-
ness, should take on every trip a
bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts
most pleasantly and effectually en
the kidneys, liver and bowels; pre-
venting fevers, headaches, and
other forms of sickness. For male in





that Kentuoky will offer lien. Henry
i). McHenry, of Hartford, for chair-
man of the petpocratle national l'0111-
Itatett. lie is wow the senior mem-
ber.
1•1111•164
Do Not Salter Aay Lenge,.
Kuoiriug that a cough can he
ol'b'eef cut.Cisurninpstiodnalyt,raolldkenthiten tiaros.te:kta4gweeshereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-lish /41:Lied). for Comsemetiou, andwill refund tba money to all who buy,take it as per directions, sod do uotOwl our statement correct.
--""16.-.."11"'"--"-Will Investigate.
The wholesale decapitation of the
conductors by the L. & N., will bring
about au investigation by the order
of railroad conductors. They propose




Women lose their beauty bee...mecolds undermine their life. Dr.Acker'sEnglish Remedy for Consumption isan absolute cure for colds. Meld by H.B. Garner.
Sale of Iota.
At the sale of of lots at Audabon, a
soburb of Henderson, 201 lots were





Died, at her home near HopkInsville, bitty22, airs. saran it. Lewis, In the /drat year orher 
aage'.,M . 1 ewips, the daughter of Hugh
Mrs
and Elizabeath Langhorne Brent,was born in Paris, Ky., May 4th,1808. She was married to IsaacLewis, of Mason county, Ky., Jan.24th, 1824, in the house in which shewas born. They moved to Christiancounty, November 1849, thus for fortyyears she resided at the home wherecite sliest.
Mrs. Lewis !mete a prof...melon ofreligion in Is-iti, under the
of the beloved and revere.' lir. J. T.Hendrick, then ti pastor in %Wiry!'Ky., and eottneeted herself with tilePresbyterian church tit Flemings-
burgh. Sisley lier removal to Chris-
tian enmity, she has been identifiedith that eiturch at flopkintivIlle as
one of its most faithful and consist-cut members.
Mrs. Lewis WIN a Wolliall or line
at•Iltilt• and through the verled affairsof a long life, was ever practicalcouragootus, pfttletit and hopeful. She
united great firmness of characterwith gentleness of dispoeltiou and
was a 'singularly sweet Christian. Alovely Me with no tuitional demon-
rtrution attertvol her faith In the
SIS‘leor
,
 ir'I leatli was a fitting close and
Index to tier life, iii she in caltii re-
pos... and quiet waiting, %aided away
Iii phyrical strength and fell asleep
iti Christ.
A notice of her would not be com-
plete without referring to that cordial
hopitality which for years made her
home so pleasuut to friends and
neighbori fler mind was stored with rend-
nieeences of the olden days when in
the most attractive society in Ken-
tucky Mlle was a prominent figure,
which fact added to a genial humor
that gave briglitneas to her txmver-
sation, rendered isur attraotive to
young Ullti old.
--ses • sup----
Whir Mate the Beet wive..
Members of a Dorton debating so-
viet)/ have almost uonie to blows over
the question, "What women make
the best wives"? Culture was
claimed by many to be the find es-
sential, love and fidelity the second,
and knowledge of household duties
and ability to properly perform them,
the third. None of the debaters;
however, thought to add that very
necessary q i Heat ion-- heal th-
without which a wife is far from per-
fection. Dr. Pleree'r Favorite Pre-
scription will renew the hue uf youth
in pale and aallow 'Awoke, correct ir-
ritating uterine diseases, arrest and
(lure ulceration and inflammation,
and infuse new vitelity Into a wast-
ing body. "Favorite Prescription'' I.
the only medicine for women, sold by
druggists, under a ixadtive guaran-
tee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction in every ease, or
money will be refunded. Thim guar-
antee inis been printed on the bottle.




Thomases' Paper Iten-ra to the Shooting
of Elmore by Himself.
Thoitiar' wiper, referring to the
ellooting of Elmore in that town, a
week ago, says: "It shall be stated
only that Mr. Elmore, because of an
article which appeared in last week's
issue of the Herald, attacked Mr.
Thomas just after the latter had come
out of ilarth's grocery and Mr.
TholtiAti claims that lie shot Elmore
iU Ma defense. The law will inves-
tigate the facts, the truth will be
found and justice will be given to
whom justice is duel seeing whiult
the politic Is asked to put prejudice
aside and muspend its judgment until
the law has made a thorough investi-
gation. It has occurred, probably it
might have been averted, but the
hand of time cannot be turned back
to recall the hour, so it were better
that the law deal with the matter
and the public await its decision.
The sympathy of the people is extend-
ed to the grieved families of both
and the unfortunate matter is deeply
regretted by every oue."
An Imperative Necessity.
'What pure air is to an unhealthy
locality, what spring cleaning is to
the neat housekeeper, so is Hood's
Sarsaparilla to everybody, at this
• The body peed. to be thor-
oughly renovated, the blood purified
and vitalized, the germs of disease
destroyed. Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
and all other blood disorders are
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
most popular and successful spring
medicine.
Kelly !Solna.
Mr. W. W. Rogers, who has been
attending school at Glasgow, came
home Sunday.
Wm. 'McCormick and Miss Lizzie
Hurst, were married last Thursday,
Rev. J. W. Boyd officiating.
Miss Willie Fields is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Joe Davis.
Mrs. James Meacham is very sick,
BEN.
Bran Biome.
On Saturday, June 14th, the young
men of the Kelly vicinity will give
a bran dance and picule near Mt.
Zoar, two and a half 'Mien west of
Kelly's Station.
o
• Distressing Case and Hupp, cure.
"For over a year I have had a
"breaking out on my leg, which
"troubled me so bad I could not a alk,
"leg badly swelled, of a purple color,
"with eruptions mo bad that Blood
"would ooze tout if I bore my weight
"on it. I was recommended to try
"Clarke's Extract of Flax Papillon)
"Skin ('ure, which I have done. My
"leg is now we'l and I Call walk two
"indeed on it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. I). Hayward."
Clarke'm Flax Soap makes the skin
*oft and prevents chapping. Skin
Cure $1.00. Soup 2.-; cents. For sale
by II. B. Owner.
DIfferenr'eu Adjusted.
The differences between the to-
bacco warehousemen or Louisville
and Liggett eir Myers, Lorrillard and
one or two other manufacturers have
been comprom hied.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The name proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Comsumptioe will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sate by H. B. Garner.
-- -
Fatally rut.
During a fight on Ranther creek,
Davlees county, Wash Howard cut.,
perhaps fatally, (Norge I,ewis. The
quarrel arose over the hire of a wagon.
New Doctors tempter Death.
Doctor WOW!. K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths Irma coughed, pneumonia and
consumptiou. might be avoided If Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used intime." This wonderful Remedy issold under a positive guarantee by H.B. Garner.
The Way of the World.
The Clarksville papers contain in
timations of the downfall of one of
the young girls of that city, but give
no names.
we. • 1110-
The Wheeler's in Caldwell county
have nominated a candidate for the
egtesture.
* CIA TtKIIITLLE NOTE*.
Result of it Spider's Filte-Confederate
$14.1 ..... lent-cos ..... em•eitient
Ktenises.
Mrs. P. 0. Williams, who has beenso low for a week or tell days, is re-
ported a littl,• better. Some weeksago she was bitten on tire knee by a
small spider, but paid no attention tothe bite, as It did not make any mark
other than a small red spot. Goingotit riding the next day the place was
irritated by newly star -hied linen andin a few days blood poh.on set in.She loss suffered intensely, and wasretest-le:I th•ail alone lime, but she had
only fainted. She has eight little
children.
.3 stale normal institute will be held
ut Clarksville June :Nth, and willvont lime' one
Steps are being taken by Forbes
10 voutu• to build a !mum went to the
Confederate dead at Clurksville. A
eolionittee of prominent eitizens has
been appointed to melivit
lie eo ttttt teneement ex.-n.1.49, of list'
Southwesterti Preahyteriati Universi-
ty will begin le-morrow.
The It Xer 11,1ot' Of the
Clarksville Female Academy begin
Sunday, .111 III 2ii,i, wItli V. sermon by
Rev. It. IC Brown, of N malty 11 ie. The
kindergarten exerelmes begin 1Vedner-
day, June'
/I..-
Malari- al is41.soilm contain the germs
of dangerous diseases. If these hails-
(iiis aceumulate in the system, Ty-
phoid, 'Bilious, lutermittent or Chill
Fever is sure to follow. Ayer's .%gue





Tlw vi soot mosquito
I. %netting his hill and Ineulnii I ns to it 11111,
Marutell lig and roaming,
Ile floats through the gloaming.
.111a1 gully 51111451110e11 11151 NU •‘• hue come.
'Hi (ennui star iitten
'rite masemine kitten
Porton-a with Ills bristle., erect on his back;
And setilitailliellig
With tumult arising
He ...or's. the ao,..stuit of the nimble Issoptek.
The people or leisure
intent upon pleasure.
To matters It( business now I ui,i an adieu,
At each rtulthuth meeting
With paternal greeting.
The pr.:ocher liaramines the unovetipled pea
With feet In tie. mire
The Inkier  liar,
Now bullet Ii ids la mit for the 4111inh and
pereh.





(It latent iftil lessor,
Arrayed In their dllaspory spotlessly sidle,The crowd. delighting
With inutile excitIng
And logioul sways whiell they IIdiit write.
tit help out the
Perfect health depends upon a per
feet condition of the blood. l'ure
blood conquers every disease and
give., new Ilk to every decayed or af
feeted part. Strong nerves and per
feet digestion enables the system to
stand tbe shock of sudden elliaatIc
changes. An oeeasional use oBrown's iron Bitters will keep youIn a perfect state of health. Don'Lie skeet ved by other iron prepara-tions said to be just as good. Thgenuine is made only by BrownChenileal Company, Baltimore, Md.Sold by all dealers in medicines.
Changes on the I. A. & T.
According to the Progress the ful
lowing changes have been made ut
the I. A. & T. Mr. D. M. quartet, Jr.
formerly baggage master and ex
press messenger, now lois charge o
the passenger train, anti Mr. Barett
formerly brakeman on the freight
train, is now conductor nf ti4e treigh
train. Mr. ia. is. Lauder takes Mr
queries' place, and Mr. Frank Wil
son has accepted the position as flag
man. Only the fireman, engineer
and "Mitch" remain on the passen
ger run, the mall clerk... ineeeenger
anti conductors places having bee
filled with new men.
Closing Exercises at hafttyt•Ite.
The closing exercises of Lafayette
High School will commence oil Mon
day next, and eonti,,tit. through th11
meek. Ott ThUrtelaty night, Jun
title will he the concert, cousisting o
essays, speeches, recitations, dia-
logues, charades, music, etc. An en
tertaining program will be carried
out. Friday, June 7th, will be the
students' levee.
In chronic diseases, inedicin
should be restoring, and not debili,
Wing, In their action. The wonder.
ful strengthening and ourative ef.
rect.', realized from the use Of Ayer).
Sarsaparilla, sustain the reputation
of this remedy as the most popular
blood purifier.
-.or-. -41.--
Louisville Times: "the L. at. N.
has sent out an unusual circular. It
Is to the effect that the agent at the
Busby, Tenn., station has been mur-
dered that the office is closed. The
station is on the Hue of the Nashville,
Florence & SheMeld road. The sta-
tion agent's taking off is attributed
to the hostility of the petiole, and no
new agent being secured, the station
is discontinued.
sunday.tiehm4 Conventhm.
The Southern Kentucky Sunday
School Missionary Convention of the
Christian church is in seindou at Pa-
ducah title week, with a large atten-
dance. Many front this city and
county are absent attending, among
theta elder McDonald, 11. S. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Dr. Young,
Mrs. Geo. C. long, E. B. Long and
wife, Thos. Long and wife.
The Mills Piave Sold.
Mrs. Ellen Mills has sold through
her afliante, Messrs. Buckner &
Hayes, the haudetome rewidtruee on
east Seventh street, now occupied by
Mr. Frank Waller, the latter gentle-
man bring the purchaser. The prlee
paid was $2,500. With but little im-
provement the property is worth
more than double the aniount paid.
A Bank for Pembroke.
The Pembroke people DOW talk of
increasing the capital stock of their
propoeed bank to $.-,o,tist and adopting
the National Banking syytent. It
seems to us that a bank would do well
at that point. and it would certainly
be a great convenience to the public.
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t P fiti Pi aft
A Most Effective Cornb.:. inatiek
well Onows Tollioild istilT44,44 k %Is
l .mairate
timid sad debIllta,teel tonet Mitee• er . tie-pea; strengthsee Me telelleet, sod welly melbas,nal up imod oat Names t ails digestion t reworse impaired or loot Vitality, and Ldwrs heat
Et
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